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I 	* 	S*Ient On Swofford Probe Rumors i - Herring i 
NA11ON  By DONNA ESTES 	Noting that his office con not an Illegal contribution to the gall to call anyone and him "by u.itng the public state attorney license to in. 

BRIEF 	Herald Staff Writer 	dueLed an investigation Floyd," Herring said. 	unAmerican" for using his filth trust on trumped up charges, timidate and undermine the 

recently Into "accusations and 	Swofford today accused amendment privilege, charging all of which has been dismissed. basic rights of free men, the 

	

State Attorney Abbott allegations" Swofford made Herring of "getting involved in that when "Herring's Cadillac 	"here in Altamonte Springs right of a free man to seek 

Herring today declined corn- against his opponent In the Al. another local election as he has was involved in a country club he has used the public trust, his public office, 	wofford said. 

Gunman Holds H 	 ment on a rumored in- tamonte Springs mayor's race, in every election I've par- accident in Titusville" the state, u 	n 	o s 	os ages, 	vestigatlon into the campaign herring said any questions ticipated in since he held uf- attorney "refused to answer I 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	0 	It 

T 	
contributions and expenditures directed to Fulenwider ap. lice," 	 questions on the basis of the  rea ens 	ynami e ias 	of Lawrence Swofford, Alta- patently confused the chief in- 	Swofford said a person from fif th amendment." 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
monte Springs mayoral candi- vestigator. 	 herring's office asked to meet . ..Any relationship i 	between 	Notice Is hereby given that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

UEVE1.AD (AP) - More than 200 policemen and 	date. 	 The state attorney said he him ea rly this week. Swofford 	
a i 	 gaged  in business at 9,96 E. Hwy CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

federal agents maintained a silent vigil today around a 	herring explained that ac- deliberately kept Fulenwider said, however, the man would flem% 
and justice is purely 436, Altamonte Springs 32701. FLORIDA. 	

ORATE DIVISION. 

	

coincidental, Swofford sasu. 	..eminole county.Florida PR CSL 	 ss...re a gwunan uuv..uiciwig 10 explode a 	cording to state law, if a out of the investigation con- not meet at Swoiford's Lake 	Swofford charged that 	tihl0ui name of ALTAMONTE Case No. 73.U7CP 
dynamite bomb held six hostages. 	 complaint had been filed with cerning Floyd because of ,'past Florida home, not at Swofford's 	. 	" 	 ,, 	 SCHWINN CYCLERY, and that 	In Re: Estate Of 
The gunman was identifiedby police as Edward O,Wat- 	Dot Glisson of the state dcc- personality conflicts" between attorney's office, nor would he herring 

UI attempted to intend ,oreqster Md name with the MAXIMILIAN KING, 

	

I. L'DT' In ti • Wanted list  '.i 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 ruin runny public officials by 	Clr'ri of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	 Deceased ru1lS, i.u, once on wei FBI's iv £ .03. 	Wiw COO- 	tlon.c office in Tallahassee corn- Fulenwider and Swofford, 	permit Swofford 's attorney to 
having " I dcted I c' 'tin" 	County, Flor ida In accordance with 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

	

ictions for robber)' and parole violations dating back to 	nients concerning such an in- 	lie said that investigation be present during the talk. 	
..r,.lfl indicted, ' 	

the provisions Of the Fictitious TO ALL PERSONS  HAVINO 
1938. lie was released on parole earlier this year. 	 vestigation would be violation was conducted by a deputy in- 	"I told him I would meet with fortner Mayor Ken Brown of Narr,e Statute%, To Wit: SectiOn CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 11 	1, Watkins released three women hostages in the first six 	of state law. 	 vestigator and assistant sta te him at his convenience with 	

Longwood, five members of the 	 5* ESTATE:
s wiiiiam E. Perkins Jr. 	You and each of you are hereby hours. one of whom said shc had a head con&tinand two 	The state attorney for attorney rather than Fulen- attorney," Swofford said, 	

or CanaveralAuthority, 	
Publlth' Oct. 16.73,20, Nov. 6, 1197S notifIed and required to file any 

who became ill. Watkins himself was said to be suffering 	
The 

and Brevard Coun- wider and that Floyd gave the 	Swofford said he is "ap. 	
MayorCocoa 	,eearon and MIS. 	DES !3 	 claims arid demands which you, or 

from a heart condition. 	 ,. 	, 	 s. p, 	 m 	• $ 	,, 	 ,' 	 cc 	 $ 	 , ,, , 	 entire city council. Melbourne 	 either of you. may have against sa id 
ties, from ILlS Titusville office, state attorney's S 0,11CC a 	 a. Herring's 

au-out Chief of Police Bob Catron 	 REGISTRATION OF 	estate in the off ice 01 the Clerk of the 
said any statements attributed statement under oath, waiving efforts to influence the outcome 	 ' 	 FICTITIOUS NAMES 	Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 

Ford In R 	C 	f 	 to his chief investigator Jack immunity, 	 of the mayor's race by touting 	"All of these officials have 	We the undersigned, being duly Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, 

Fulenwider about any pur- 	One of the allegations c,. his authority in the guise of been exonerated, 	 sworn, do hereby declare under oath Florida,Probate Division in the Swofford that the names of all persons in- Courthouse at Sanford. Florida, 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - President Ford is preaching 	ported investigation were cerned campaign contributions state attorney to disgrace and said. 	 terested in the business or within tour calendar monthS from 

gospel of 	cv'Uv ' RcpuWicxaszn oil .I C 	 aliFirently the results of ''con. 	to Fiord and "we had 	. malign nie" 	 lie said Herring has done 	rcot-orj (rried on 	'1rr thi' 	time of the first pubIiC,tiOr Cf 

fund-raising mission that strikes at the political base of 	fusion" on Fulenwider's part. formation to knuw there was 	Swofford said Herring 

 
South French Avenue. Sanford, must bo in writing and filed in 11 	A I 

White House challenger Ronald Reagan. 	 . 	 . . 	. . . . . 	 . - 	 . ................. 	 ..,.,,,,,,..
na m"* Of WAGNER'S AMOCO aI 818 this notice Each claim or demand 

32711, and the extent of the interest duplicate and state the place of 
Under stringent security, Ford returned to the state

00 each, is as follows: 	 residence and post Of Ice address 0 I 	 - 	Name—E. PPENICK JR Ex 	 nt and Must be sworn to where he twice encountered gun-wielding women, saying 	j 	 ,j 	 • 	 1. 	1 	 - 	 tent of Interest — sole owner 	by the claimant his agent or at 
that some of his friends advised him to stay home, but 	 - 	 -r.4._ 	 - 	 E P Penlck Jr 	 torney, or the same shall be voci 

insisting that he wants to hear what people have to say. 	 _____ 	 Oct 9 16 i 20 1973 	76Datd 	ado 
th day of October. 

1 rida lbs 

He came to denounce what he called government frills, 	________ 	 -,, 	
.- 	 Anne La Bellman 

to protest federal rewards for people "who want benefits 	 -. 	 - - ' 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 As Executrix 

without stork' to criticize spending for 	iai 	 -- 	
--2i 	.... 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 	of said estate 

periments instead of defense And to applause, he . 	 Charles H. Williams ______ 	 - 	
-=I -- 	 . -' 	 Evergreen St 	fUW0Od Seminole Attorney for Executrix 

repeated that New York Qtywill get no financial aid from 	 I, 	 --' 	 ..- .e- 	 County Florida ufldef'the fiClItidJl 201 Bradthaw Building 
Pus administration. 	 1 .r 	 .,..'. 	 . 	. - 
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The stocky, 27-year-old bousepainter, believed to have 	~ 	 1%. - — 	 __:~Sila.  	 Florida Slatuln. ARTHUR H. 
been Miss Heard's lover, was arraigned Wednesday on a 	BEC KWIT H. JR.. Clerk of the 

	

charge of bank robbery resultin Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	; 
g in death. 	 .. .T. 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Florida, shall sell i: public' sale 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. within the 1@981i hours of sale Mort 	I His brief court Appearance r3n* about four hours after 	KIDS ENJOY 	 Pupils in M.V. Parri's ddrd gmde at Wider Sprbw E3emfttu7 Sebod em)sy trying on bats of Ell CUiT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE sPecif ically at I IV A.M. on tht 101h 	I be was mdictedbya federal 	jtryfrorctJonwith 	 descriptions at the "hat rack" and use them to act out plays, stodes and poetry. From left, pgJ COUNTY,. FLORIDA 	 day of November, 197$. to the 
the April 21 holdup of a Qocker National Bail branch in 	HAT RACK 	Copkson, Stephanie Bishop and Mark Mays.Paul chose the End's h Bobby's hat because his father 	Cas No, 75-2276CA44-A 	 highest bidder for cash at the West 

In Re: The Marriage of 	 Front Door of the Courthouse in suburban Carmichael. 	
. 	 English. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr) 	 NELSON DOUGLAS HOLMES. 	Sanford, Seminole County. Florida, 

Husband, pursuant to the Partial Summary 

Mobile Radio Units To Be Installed 
	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	lhuruaj, s.,1.'Ju, lf'a- - - 

Dispatch Center To H andle Emergencies 
By DONNA ESIES 	 on fire and medical emergencies, considered a temporary one, in the city within the past few weeks because of lack of corn- Herald Staff Writer 	

was reached by the three groups at a two-hour meeting previously municatlon. "It was heartbreaking." he said. 
and agreed the fire department's difficulty in receiving fire calls 

LAKE MARY — Every householder in this Councilman Bert FerinchIef, currently police commissioner city will be is a major problem. 	
and considering accepting the dual role in charge of both police receiving a letter from city fathers in the next few days advising 	

Under the agreed plan, citizens of the city with emergency and fire when a new public safety department is created by them to ('all the countywide communications center 
- 830-811: - needs will call the sheriff's department countywide "s" or- 

if the services of the fire or police departments are needed or a municatlon center which dispatches city police cars. 	 dinance next month, said he will clear the plans through the 
medical emergency arises. 	

The police patrolmen in the squad cars will in turn notify 
sheriff's department. 

	

The city council, in a meeting with fire commissioners and firemen of the calls via the mobile units. The police department 	In other discussion, fire commissioners and directors of the 
directors of the volunteer fire department, agree to have fire also will be on the alert for emergencies needing fire department 

	volunteers made it clear they oppose the hiring at this time of a department mobile radio units installed in the city police cars to response as they patrol, 	 paid full-time fire chief. Roger Stumbo, a fire commissioner, and dispatch fire and medical emergency calls. 	 Volunteer Fire Chief Chuck Smith, who resigned his official 	Margie Hess, a director, said a greater need at this time is a The solution to the fire department's lack of communication 	status with the city six weeks ago, said the volunteers lost a house 	complete communications system, 
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9  SANFORD REPRESENTATIVE 
We are proud to announce our 
association with Al. A Sanford resident 
for 40 years, he has been associated 
with Sanford Electric and Wall 
Plumbing, giving him a total of 20 
years experience in the heating and air 
conditioning field. 

As .fit introductory offer, 	t' sill Include at no 
j 	charge, a smoke detector system with each new 

Installation or replacement of existing equip-
men - 

quip'
ment. 

Give Al a call at 3234740 if you are in the market 
for new equipment, or 1or24 hour serske on your 
present equipment call $444336. 

ALL TEMP SER VICE INC. 
AIR CONDITIONING -HEATING -REFRIGERATION 

INSTALLATION -SERVICE 
MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS 
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LAKE MARY'S 	Reginald Afford, of Sbeoah Boulevard, Winter Springs, is on the 
job at the Lake Mary City Hall as dty planner-researcher to aid 

NEW PLANNER 	in preparing the community's comprebeosjye land use plan, 
mandated by state law to be completed by 1977. Alford, whose 
$10,000 annual salary Iii funded by the federally sponsored 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA), will be 
working with Planning and Zoning Director Francis Jenlor and 
the city's planning and zoning board in preparing the com-
prehensive plan. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

Altamonte Sewer Plant 
Called Aid To Wekiva 

	

The Altanionte Springs regional sewer plant, 	being injected Into the river in the Altamonte 

	

currently under construction, will help clean up 	area. 

	

the Wekiva River rather than pollute it further, 	lie said treatment plants In the Altamonte 

	

lex Srikevich, of the Florida Department of 	Springs area currently discharging effluent into 
Environmental Regulation said this week, 	the river will be required to stop the discharge 

	

Senkevich, at a meeting of state officials 	
and connect to the regional plant. 

 Senkevich said although analyses conducted sponsored jointly by the Sanford and Astor 
Kiwanis Clubs Tuesday night, said the showed that the river could accept the highly 

treated effluent from the Altamonte Springs Altamonte Springs 7.5 million gallon dail
yfacility, this doesn't mean that other plants will capacity facility is a model plant 

and will help be permitted to dump into the Wekiva, reduce pollutants in the river, 	
lie added that the plan to discharge the 

	

District manager for the St. Johns River 	regional plant's effluent into the Wekiva was also 

	

District. Florida Department of Environmental 	studied from a "hydrological" standpoint and 

	

Regulation tI)EUj Orlando office, Senkevich 	there is no fear that the discharge will cause 

	

said I)Eh1's planning department in Tallahassee 	flooding of riverfront properties. 
found that the Altamonte plant with Its advanced 	Senkevict, noted that the U.S. Environmental 
treatment systems will provide the most modern 	Protection Agency has also approved plans for 
iilethod of cleaning up all pollutants currently 	the plant. 
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IN BRIEF 
Community Empties Wallets 
To Aid Teen-Age Cancer Victim 

I.ESSHLJRG lAP) - Shocked by the plight of a carx'er.crippled teen•ager, residents of this small city are 
opening their wallets to help her widowed mother defray the bills from a year of medical treatment. 
I don't think I could have made it without all this 

wonderful help," says Marjorie Vulgamort', a practical 
nurse who quit work in January to care for her daughter 
Anna. 14. "I know Anna would appreciate it." 
Anna Vulgamore. a pretty and once-athletic girl, is 

speechless, blind, deaf and paralyzed by cancer that 
spread from her brain to her spinal cord before it was 
diagnosed. 

A newspaper report drew attention to her case over the 
weekend. A local radio station broadcast a fund-raising appeal Wednesday and raised $&iO. 

Askew To Host Reception 
JM.K.suNVljjj; APi — Gov. Reubin Askew will 

host a reception and dinner late Sunday for President 
Ford, Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger and other dignitaries, an Askew 
aide says. 

"It's not going to be a bash," Paul Schnitt, Askew's 
press secretary, said Wednesday of the private affair at 
the San Jose Country Club. "It will be very informal, very 
low key." 
Ford is due in Jacksonville before noon Sunday to 

continue talks with Sadat, who is to arrive Saturday for a 
four-day private visit with Raymond K. Mason during his 
Official visit to the United States. 

Maso, is president of The Charter Co., which has exten-' 
sire holdings in the Middle East. 

Kidnap Search Widens 
PENSACOLA AP 	The search for a kidnaped 

51-year-old real-estate woman has spread to Mississippi 
after abductors ignored a ransom drop and failed to 
release her, the FBI says. 
The search for Alma Charboneau Hartley moved 

Wednesday to Meridian, Miss., after new instructions for 
delivering a $40,000 ransom were received in Pensacola, 
officials said. 

Mrs. Hartley disappeared Friday. News of the case was 
withheld until Wednesday by Panhandle Florida news 
media at the request of her husband, Thomas, and the 
FBI. 

Wednesday, law enforcement officers monitoring calls 
to the Hartley home heard new instructions for delivery of 
the ransom. 

Economics Education Backed 
ORLANDO tAP) - Today's young people have a 

hostile opinion of the free-enterprise system because of 
inadequate education on economies, a US. Steel Corp. 
executive says. 
-This outright hostility and lack of awareness is a 

deadly threat - a threat made more dangerous by the 
disbelief that It can possibly be so widespread," William 
G. Whyte a U.S. Steel vice president, told the Joint 
Statewide Conference on Free Enterprise Wednesday. 

The conference, sponsored by the Florida Chamber of 
Commerce, the Florida Council on Economic Education 
and the Florida Association of District School Superin-
tendents, brought together more than 300 business, labor. 
education and government officials "to foster a better 
understanding of the free enterprise system." 

Light Bill Savings Predicted 
TALLAHASSEE tAil - Customers of the state's 

largest utility can look forward to saving $45 million a 
year on their light bills following action by tt'e En-
vironmental Regulation Commission, say spokesmen for 
the Florida Power & Light Co., 
The commission voted 5-2 Wednesday to relax sulfur-

dioxide air standards in Dade. Broward and Palm Beach 
counhle5, although Commissioner JR. Middlemas  ob. 
jected that the change would make Florida's air similar to 
that of Pittsburgh. 

Parole Review Ordered 
TALLAHASSEE (All - The Florida Supreme 

Court says that to clear up questions raised by inmates, 
the Parole and Probation Commission should re-examine 
release dates of all prisoners whose paroles were revoked 
because of conviction of a second crime. 
The court said Wednesday it wanted to make clear that 

all such cases were affected by its ruling last year that 
parole revocation cannot be delayed until the second 
sentence is completed. 

A nwnber of prisoners have asked to have their release 
date recomputed since the opinion, the court said. 

Our entire line of custom ckap.,iu 
Sale price Includes measuring, fabric and tailoring 
Hundreds of fabrics, styles, colors 

We can artange for Installation and help you 
choose proner hardware 

 in th; and 	 Final Judgment of the Court 
NANCY GLISSON HOLMES. 	above Styled catite the following 

Wife, property to wiI 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	The South 107 feet of the North 13 S 

Geneva Man Found Gui lty NOTICE OF ACTION 	ciaint of the Northeast I, of the 
TO: NELSON DOUGLAS HOLMES Southwest '. of Section 11, Township 

2606 Rlttenhoijs, 	 20 South. Range 30 East, Seminole 
Street NW, 	 County, Florida, East of U.S. 17&92 

Washington, D.C. 7001S 	 (ion the West 30 feeJ) containing 

In 'Steal-To-Order' Case 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 11.6 acres. more or lass. 

	

that an action for Dissolution Of 	The Said property It being sold 
Marriage and Other relief has been subject to all liens of record. 

	

tiled against you and you are 	WITNESS my hand and seal of By BOB LLOYD 	the chain saws from "an in- Seminole but has admitted required to file with the Clerk of the tni CoxI on the 76th day of October. 
abovg named Court. and serve a HeraidStaff Writer 	surance adjustor." 	 participation in 100 to 150 copy of your written  defenses, if any, 	SEAL I 

	

Joseph E. Long had testified burglaries and theftsduring the to it on Morton Rosenblum, Esg, 	Arthur H Beckw,tti, Jr A 	0-year-old unemployed that he paid Onle the $1Th and 18-month theft ring operation. Suite 205. 420 E Highway 434 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

Casseiberry, Florida 31107, on or 	Seminole County, Florida Geneva truck driver, Joseph E. that Onie never furnished a 	Yates said he was involved in before Dmcember 4th, 1973; other. 	By. Elaine RiChard, Long, was found guilty by a promised receipt. 	 81 burglaries In Seminole. He wise a Judgment may be entered 	Deputy Clerk circuit court jury today of 	long maintained he didn't furnished information to agiinsl you for the rifles demanded Publish: Oct. 30. 1973 
buying, receiving and con- know the saws were stolen. 	sheriffs agents during a three- in the Petition, 	 DES 175

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	INVITATION FOR BIDS cealing chain saws allegedly 	On Oct. 16, a circuit court month probe that resulted in said Court on —.#rn tly of October. 	THE SANFORD HOUSING 
stolen by members of a multi- jury returned a verdict of In. mid-August raids and arrests of 1973. 	 AUTHORITY .  SANF0RD. 
county "steal to order" theft nocent for Marvin D. Long, 44, 13 suspects in connection with (Seal) 	 FLORIDA Will receive bids for the 

Arthur H. Beckwi?h, Jr. 	INSTALLATION 	OF 	GAS ring. 	 In the chain saw possession the thefts and theft ring 	clerk of the Circuit Court 	HEATERS IN CASTLE BREWER James Arthur Onie Jr., 2& Case. 	 operations. 	 By: Lillian I. Jenkins 	 COURT AND COWAN MOUGHTOPI 
year-old Orlando carpenter, 	Circuit Court Judge Joe A. 	On Wednesday, a jury 	DtPUtY Clerk 	 TERRACE, FLORIDA PROJECTS 

Law Offices Of 	 If I and 164 until 2'00 pm • on the testified that tie and Calvin C. Cowart Jr. today allowed deliberated 90 minutes before 
Rcis.riblum & Pipklns 	 10th day of November 1973, at the Yates Jr., of Casselberry, stole Joseph E. Long to remain free finding a 30year-old Sanford BY: S. Morton Rosenblum, Eq, 	Administration Building. Cattle 

chain saws In a February on bond pending completion of a woman guilty of aggra't,d 	 120 E. Highway 43 	Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida at 
burglary at Longwood Saw and court-ordered pre-sentence assault Casseiberry, Florida 37707 	 which tim, and place all bids will be  in a shooting at a bar. Attorneys for Petitioner 	 publicly opened and read aloud Mower, U. S. 17-92, Locgwood. investigation. 	 Circuit Court Judge A. J. PubIit.h: Oct. 20, Nov. 6. 13. 20, 1975 	Proposed forms of contract Oiue, who had dated Joseph 	Onie faces a maximum llosemann Jr. adjudicated DES 177 	 documents, including specifications, 
Long's niece, said he took three sentence of 15 years In prison on Martha Mae Ervin, 30 Higgins 	 a-c on file at the office of the 

Housing A1t',. 4 cf the City of of the stolen chain saws to the a guilty plea In one of tp. Terrace, Sanford, guilty and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
Sanford. Florida, Administration 9 	•6 

residences of Juseph and M. D. proximately 150 burglaries allowed her to remain free on FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Building, Castle Brewer Court. FLORIDA. 
CASE 	7Sfl11•CA.0 	

5ato, Florida. and may be Long. Old Minis Road, Geneva, allegedly committed by bond pending a pre-sentence  
secured any time after 630 a m, and sold the saws for 1175. 	members of the theft ring. 	Investigation and sentencing. SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE 
Monday, November 3, t73 Onie testified he told the men 	He has admitted under oath 	Ms. Ervin faces a maximum COMPANY, a Florida corporation. 	Copies of the documents may be 

	

Obtained by di'p4itIng 52300 With 	 - 
the chain saws were stolen. But that he was involved In 1 10 to sentence of five years in prison 	 Plaintiff, 

the Housing Authority for each set of the Long brothers testified 15" buglaries. 	 on the conviction. 	 RICHARD BUCHMANN And MARY documents soobtained Suth deposit Onie claimed he'd gotten 	Yates hasn't been charged in 	She was accused of wounding LOUISE BUCHNANPI, hit wife, 	
will be refunded to each person *tiO 

Curley Barber, of 2214 South.. 	 Defendants. 
returns the Plans, specifications and NOTICE OF ACTION 	other documents In good Condition - 	 west Road, in the side with a To RICHARD RtJI.wIA RICHARD  --. -•'- 

-' 	 *1mm 10 days after bid opening. 
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ENDS NOV. 15th 

hit *mte P residents' 	Panel 	
st0urmnnc1dtnt Aug.30 	MARY LOUISE BUCHMANPI, 	A Certified check or bank draft 

	

ANNOUNCING 
at Goldsboro Bar, W. 13th St., 	

12$ Ninth Avenue N.E. 	
payable t 	the Housing Authority of 

Sanford. 	 Jamt, North Dakota 	Government bonds or a satisfactory 
the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S. 	

NEW In other cases dociteted for 	5e01 	
bd bond executed by the biddett YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	and acceptable sureties In an"[0 	IVteef 	Friday -Terrie C. Rogers, 55, Forest 	following proper ty 	situate 	In 	be submitted with each bid 

trial this week: 	
acttoforec,amOrtgaQ,on,h, 	amounleguaItosp,,.(,of,Id 	 STORE 	HOURS City, 	pleaded 	guilty 	to 	at. 	SeminoleCounfy, Florida, described 	The 	5Cft%ful 	bidder 	will 	be me 	lu 	 as follows: st 	meeting 	of 	the 	executive 	the Down. 	tempted 	was 	

Lot 7$, Block H. Sky Lark Sub 	sausfactory 	Performance 
	for 	I 

Presidents' Committee, a group 	town Development Council, the 	allowed to remain free on bond 	diviSion, according to Plat thireof as 	pay m,nt borvi ort,onfil 

requir 	to furnish and ply 
and 	 OPEN 

composed of leaders of local 	purpose of the committee is to 	pending completion of a 	pre. 	recorded in Plat Book I?, Pages 11 	Alt,ntmcn 	it 	call, 	to 	the Tues. s. Th r u Fri. civic 	and 	professional 	coordinate the activities of all 	sentence investigation, 	and IS, of the Public RKordt of 	provlilo 	for equal emptiyment 
 I 	of 	 9a.m. Iii 5:30 P.M. Seminole County. Florida, 	 opportunity, and payment of not lest 

a.m. 	Friday 	at 	the 	First 	the 	effectiveness 	of 	their 	407 	Orange 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	required to serve a Copy of your 	waget. 	as 	set 	(fifth 	in 	the 

organhzations,is scheduled for 	the organizations to maximize 	-George Harold Alford, Jr. 19, 	has been filed against yov You are 	flij 	the minimum salaries and 	
-- 	 Sat, 9a.m. Til 1 p.m. 

Federal Savings and Loan 	projects. 	 pleaded guilty as charged to 	written defeniet, if any. to this 	Specifications must be paid on th% 	 A 	Closed Mon. Association 	 action on Smith and Hayden, P.A., 	Project.  of Seminole. 	More 	specifically. 	Ms. 	leaving the scene of an accident 	At,crneys for thi Plaintiff, whosa, Accord 	Zara Jacobson, to Z 	Jacobson, 	Jacobson said the committee 	with 	personal 	Injury, 	address Is 	1316 Barnett 	Bank 	
The lousing Authority of the City

$ Sanford, Florida reserves the Will serve as a 11112M h,tw.mn 	 i.,.. HAI1 AII 	PIIPI 

the Downtown Development 
Council (DCC) and the 
organizations with the goal of 
downtown redevelopment in 
mintL 

The agenda for the meeting 
will include informal reports 
from the organizations 
represented and a report from 
the DDC to familiarize corn-
mittee members with ha ac-
tivities and objectives. 
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p r ay. 

God wants bicentennial... 
you to 	by helping 

celebrate 	others. 
America's 

J. 	iUflViU, Florida right to reject any or all bids or to 37707. and tile tht Original with the waive any Informaljtlks in the 	
3nur UUK LUKI VAT 

Clerk of the Above Styled Court onor bidding,  

LOW PRICES! 
before November 36. 1973, otherwI 	No bid shall be withdrawn for a 

Complaint. 	
oftheHousin9*uthorItyof*heCitY 	. 	TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS iC 

a ludument may be entered *9ain*t 	of S days subsequent to the you for the ret let dern.nijed In the opening of bids withou' the consent 

said Court on this 27th dy of Oc 	HOuSiNG AUTHORITY 	 - 
WIIP4ES5myp nd and ,hetH, 	

of Sanford, Florida 	

PANEL 
tower 1913. 	

OF THE CITY OF  (Seal) 	
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

CENTER 
Arthur H. 6tCkwith, Jr. 	 ADMINISTRATIVE BLDG Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	 By: Thomas Wilson, Ill 	 I By . Lillian I Jenkins 	 3 ilt: Executive Director 	
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Publish- Oct. 3 3), Nov.3, 3,4. S. f. 	
lUST OLIUM. SPINDLE FLEX BUILDING MATERIALS 

PubIIth Oct. 30. Nov. 6, 13, 20. 117$ 7, 9. 1975 DES 	
Drs IN  176 	

307 E. 251h St. 	Ph. 323.5676 	Sanford 
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STYU PEIFICT 'WALL PAINT 	STYLI PUFICT' 111MIMUni 	 SATiN IIAMR 
Washable, Easy To Apply, 	• Sctubbabls, One-Coat Durable 	 Coverage, Easy To Apply 
Dries Quickly, Soap And 	 • Stain Resistant, Coiorlail, 	
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- Waler Cleanup 	 Dries Quickly 	 . . - 

Colorfast 	 • Soap And Water Cleanup 
saw 	

p1 
M111?99. 	

799 
 I1*SG.l. 	

f.j ilSiGal Accent color pelc.d Nigh., 	 Ac,nt colors priced high., 

(Z4.tM.ieI Theso coatings are the rsst4t of extensive research and testing by The Sherwln.WlIIIaine Conony, Wa guarantee your salistac-lion In the use of these products or your purchase pelco will be refunded. 
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Juan Carlos Prepares To Take Over 

Around 

1± 

The Clock 

YVVMLU Generalissi 
. I IN BRIEF 	 mo Francu's Condition Worse 

Released Americans Arrive 	(;t'ncraIissirIo Francisco night although his condition re- 	 wish to die in office, 	territory's three neighbors — Franco's condition has wor- iiialned "extremely grave." 	
Spa in is under intense pres- Morocco, Mauritania and Al- 

MAI)HID, Spain ,%I) 	year-old dictator had a peaceful 	 - 	

spett Franco's often-repeated High level ministers from the 

In Bangkok From letnam 	agency Europa Press reported change in the clinical condition  sure to settle the future of the geria — have bern in Madrid 

v' 	
SCOCtI again, the Spanish news 	The doctors said there was no 	r' 

¶1 	

Spanish Sahara, Its colony on this week negotiating with BANGKOK, Thailand (APi 	iine Americans cap- 	today, 	 reported Wednesday night. At 	 the northwest coast of Africa. Arias tured by Communist forces in South Vietnam last spring 	 that time, the medical team arrived in Hanjkok today nInny with taa., (...,...l1,._ - 	- 	 - 
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City Takes Action ; 

County Ponders 
The Sanford City Commission is to be com-

mended for its prompt action in earmarking funds 
for the city's share of a new sidewalk on SR 46A for 
the protection of Idyliwilde Elementary school 
pupils who must traverse that busy thoroughfare 
twice each day. 

Unfortunately, the county commissioners don't 
seem quite so concerned about the matter and are 
dragging, their feet in coming up with their part of 
the funds for the project. 

One-third of the proposed sidewalk project is in 
the city and the remaining two-thirds is under 
county jurisdiction. 

Concern for the safety of the children is so 
great that City Manager 'Pete" Knowles has 
written to the Board of County Commissioners 
urging action on this particular project, pointing 
out that there has been one "bad accident" on the 
road and calling for a lowering of the speed limit in 
the area. 

Meanwhile, the city commission is pressing 
county action on yet another hazardous area — 27th 
Street between Sanford Ave. and U. S. 17-92 which 
city fathers claim has been bouncing back and 
forth between the county and the city for nine 
years. 

The Herald shares the concern of Sanford city 
commissioners and we sincerely hope that the 
county commissioners don't wait for a tragedy to 
occur to force the issue to a head. 

tivltle.s Is a can of food — not cat or dog food, but the 
kind made For consumption by humans. 

Doors all over the state will open to the public on 
Sunday to Illustrate changes in the care of Florida's 
retarded citizens and to point out changes that are 
yet to coe. 

Open house will be held at all six Sunland Cen-
ters across the state as well as at several Regional 
Retardation Service Centers and many of the 
community residential facilities for the retarded 
persons. 

November is national Retardation Month and this 
is especially significant to the retarded citizens of 
Florida this year. 

State retardation officials will be on hand at each 
of the Open Houses to answer any questions. 

The Central Florida Sunland Center serving this 
area Is located in Orlando and will be open to the 
public from 8 am, to 4:30 p.m. 

fashions while today and tonight they'll take on the 
appearance of small children. Tomorrow's uniform 
of the day Is Halloween costumes for all students. 

Lyman has adopted the theme "Greyhounds In 
Touch With America" for this year's celebration. 

Last night was skit night at the school with 15 
groups of students putting on a variety of skits 
about Homecoming, using the theme as described 
above. 

Tonight, there will be a powder-puff football 
game between female members of junior and senior 
classes. A parade of floats will be presented at 
halftime of the game with the winning float being 
announced afterward. 

Tomorrow night's activities include a football 
clash with Orlando Evans High followed by the 
Homecoming Dance at the Maitland Civic Center 
from 10 p.m. till midnight. 

Admission to the dance is $3 per couple or $1.50 
per person. And, you guessed It, the music will be 
provided by a group calling Itself 'Cat Food.' 

Remember, though, admission to tonight's ac- 

For the second consecutive year, the Goldcnrod 
Jaycees are sponsoring a Haunted Castle, from now 
through Nov. 1. 

This prize-winning attraction is at Glenn Tur-
ner's castle on Bear Gulley Road In Goldenrod. 

Many people will tour the castle from 6 to 10 p.m. 
nightly and movies will be shown for those waiting 
. line to enter. Drama clubs from area schools are 
taking part in the action and they also helped with 
sets, props and other aspects of this project. 

All proceeds from the castle benefit the 
Go!denrod Jaycees' Youth Shelter. Last year, the 
Jaycees received local, state and national awards 
for the best fund-raising project ever and from the 
way things are going they shouldn't have any 
trouble repeating those laurels this time around. 

The Seminole Youth Ranch will be the 
beneficiary of Lyman High School's homecoming 
activities this weekend as admission to a couple of 
events will be a can of food, which will be turned 
over to the Youth Ranch. 

Last night, the students dressed up in 1950's 
—Bill Currie 
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Filipinos and an Australian. 
IVU 	.41IktUIWl 	IWO  JIU 	IIIIVMIIMII 	Jd1Ui)5i5 	mat 

The 14 civilians were flown from Hanoi 
nearly caused death Tuesday 	 10 

to Vientiane, the 
capital of Laos, and thenon to It 

had 	eased, 	but 	cardiac 	in- 
sufficiency continued and a new 	

~, 
chartereJ by the United Nations. U.N. officials said all .'IV 	111,- complication- with 	the 	heart, "fit were 	and well" although one of the Americans corn- l)lalned of "psychological hardship" 

"isolated 	premature 	yen- 
during a period of 

solitary confinement. 
tnicular beats," had appeared. 

The Americans included two missionary couples and 
Juan Carlos, designated by 

- - 	 a Franco to be his political heir 

p 
the small daughter of one of the couples, two government 
off icials and a 

- 	 and 	Spain's 	first 	king 	since 
student. One of the Filipinos also worked for 	the 	U.S. 

1931, stood in for him in July 
government, and 	the Canadians were - - 	. 1974 	when 	the 	generalissimo missionaries.  

- 	 -.. 	

- 	5 	nearly died with phlebitis. But 	Franco 	and 	his 	wife, 	Bonn 	Carmen 	Polo 	de 	Franco, 

60 Killed In Yugoslav Jet Franco returned to office after 	a('knowlcdged the cheers of fans when they attended the final 4Odays,and the 	 Spanish prince was said 	Football Cup game In 1971. The couple was married in 
PItM;IJE, 	Czechoslovakia 	iAh'i 	— 	A 	chartered 

to have vowed that the next 	1973. 
Vuioslav IX'9 iptlinpr with t97 ,. 	 -' 	 , - 	

time it would be all or nothin. -..-: 
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For a Foot Stomping 

Good Time in the 

nostalgic atmosphere 

of the 20's, visit... 

Masquerade 

An Excuse 

For Violence 
Little Rome' s 

For Ford 
How quickly men seem to forget their years as 

congressmen when they become president of the 
United States. 

The other day President Ford came personally 
to get hi story across to a dozen orsoselected 
columnists in the Roosevelt oum at the White 
house in anticipation of a confrontation with 
Congress over his proposal to couple a major tax 
cut with a $395 billion lid on expenditures. He 
expects a fight which will be all the more bitter 
because he hadn't bothered to consult Congress 
In advance. 

Yet Mr. Ford and his top assistants know that 
Congress must, by Its very nature, have a dif- 
ferent approach to the nation's budget than the 
President. 

Mr. Ford can, if his advisers have the ability 
and the wisdom, propose $28 billion or more in 

Pocketbook Issue 	genuine and valid cuts In government spending. 
The amount of waste In the cabinet depart. 

	

President Ford's proposal for a $28 billion tax ments and in the assortment of federal agencies  cut linked to a 	 is incredible. The number of corresponding slash in fedxal spending has been Called 
"political" by his Democratic critics. inflated and outworn programs is large.  

It is, of course, just as any Issue In Washington on the ev 	But each senator and congressman is facede of 
an election year is buffetedby Political 	. 	 wit 

budget means that some group in his state or 

	

h his own constituency. Vli'tually every cut In  
Mr. Ford Is aware that on extension of 1975 tax 1diiCtIOfls, 	the

is i at leas 	 congressional district will get less from the t,imitable. The House Ways and M 	Cotnrnittee, 	
government than they have been receiving, or chaired by Rep. Al Lfllinan of Oregon, is considering a 	of 	not receive the added payments or services they tax credits even more generous. 	 - ----------- 	- 

--i-.. 	 vjrieu aooaru 
crashed four miles from Prague's Huzyne Airport to(Lay, PRINCE JUAN ('Aill.O.' 

At that time, it was Franco 
hi iii airi 	rI 	.oiLrct's said, self 	chi' 	appointed 	I 

llie sources said at least 60 persons were killed, and The agency said its inlorina- 
prince teitiporary thief of state. 
Now, many of the survivors were in critical condition, lion 	came 	from 	reliable 

with Franco apparently 
Most of the passengers were Czechoslovak trade union sources. A medical bulletin was 

con'iousfor brief periods only 
members returning from a vacation on Yugoslavia's 
Adriatic seacoast 	Tivat, 

awaited from Franco's doctors, 
the replacement process must 
be initiated by the cabinet. near 	the sources said. 

Tanjug, the official Yugoslav news agency, said a crew 
Meanwhile, Premier Carlos 

Arias Navarro called his cabi- 
It could propose to the Cortes 

of five Yugoslays 	as aboard the plane, net into session amid reports 
parliament) that Juan Carlos 

London Blast Hurts Eighteen 
that Prince Juan Carlos de Bor. 

be named interim chief of state 
inof the genera lissimo's bon,Franco's designated politi- inpacit)'.Orit could propose to 

LONDON (All) — London's fashionable West End was 
cal heir, has agreed to become 
chief of state temporarily, 

the Council of the Realm, a 
hit by Its second bombing in a week with an explosion in body of advisors to the chief of 
the doorway of a Mayfair restaurant 200 yards from the 

Reliable sources said the 37- state, and to the Cortes that 
U.S. Embassy which injured 18 persons, four of them 

year-old prince, who had pre- Juan 	Carlos 	be 	proclaimed 
Americans. viously refused to step in on a king. 

"Vie are both fine, the Iirtl he thanked;" said Edwin 
temporary basis, gave in to in. Most political observers be- 

Daly, 42, of Bryn Mawr, Pa., as he and his 10-year-old 
tense 	pressure 	from 	the' lieve the council and the Cortes 

dwould (laughter, Ruth, were released from a hospital early 
today. 

 government. approve either proposal, 
Franco's doctors said the 	2- although some would like to re- 

AREA DEATHS 
11. - CALENDAR 

Zo 
MRS. RUBY FRANCISCO 	Cox-Parker Funeral Home 

Mrs. Ruby J. Francisco, 42, of 	Winter Park in charge. — 
lit, 3. Sanford, died Tuesday o(,7.30 Electronic 	Haunted 	House 
night. 	Horn in Port Huron, 	WIlLIAM WILLIAMS Scout 	European 	Trip sponsored 	by 	Grace 	United 
Mich., she lived in Sanford for meeting, 	7:30 	p.m. 	First Methodist Church youth, 7;30-lo 
the past 39 )e1*rs. 	William Mason Williams, 74, Presbyterian 	Church, 	Fourth p.m., 	1311 	Palmetto 	Ave., 

Survivors 	are 	three 	of Lake Ashby died Tuesday. and 	Park. 	Anyone 	between Sanford. 
daughters, Miss Marie LeGer, 	Born in 008111, he moved to ages 	of 	16-24 	Interested 	in Spring Oaks Homeowners 
Miss Glenda LeGer, both of 	Sanford in 1907, where he lived going to Germany next summer Association has 	designated 

is 	Sanford 	and 	Mrs. 	Patricia 	until moving to Lake Asiiby in may attend. You do not have to "Trick or Treat" night, 5:30 to 
Medlin, Camp LeJeune, N. C.; 	1943. He was the owner of the be a Scout. 8:30 	p.m. 	Only 	commercial 
son, Ronnie LeGer, Sanford; 	Williams Sport and Fixit Shop 

. 	 i wrapped candies permissable. 
mother, 	Mrs. 	Zella Kelley, 	in Sanford for 17 years. At the fnr' 	Haunted Gourmet House Iuiwh,.nn. 11 	rn 	fn 

IL of 	 I -. . IA Seminole County 
FEATURING .. II 

Ken Epperson 

I 

HAPPYHOUR 
SP.M.7pM 

Join in with the sing-a-long 
happy times in the 
rinky.tlnk, piano & wash 
board atmosphere of the 
Jolly Whaler Tavern. Open 
for fun 11 a.m, to 2 a.m. 
Come join us tonighti 

1iIfi 	- -. - Quality Inn North INN'' 
 1-4 & 434 LONG WOOD 

305-862-4000 
Sanford. time of his death he was the 0' -  - --- 	.... 

owner of Lake Ashby Mobile 	
sponsored by South Jaycees. 6- 2 p.m., Altamonte Community 	 - 	 I 

Hris.son Funeral Home is in 	
Home Park. 	 10:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall. 	Church 	educational 	building. 

chargç of a-ringe meats. 
Survivors include his wife. 	OCT. 31 	 NOV. 1 

MADISON MEDIAN 	Mrs. Bessie Kennedy Williams, 	Fraternal Order of Eagles 	Rummage sale, crafts, baked 
Lake 	Achhu- 	tin" iihttr 	U.. 	Audihirt' 	5512 	ChlIdrn'c 	L'OOd.c 	and 	car 	wash 	Chricf 

Madison Frank Meilin, 66, of 

tflh1JiØlt 	 fl to. 

Mildred Landreth, Lake Ashby; 
- - ---'---- ------ 	-.. - 

Halloween 	Party, 	7-9 	p.m., 
.. - - - 	--.- 	-- 	.. 	., 	... Ia 

United Methodist Church SI 
av 9621 Bear Lake lid., Orlando, two grandchildren, Mrs. Gower games, 	refreshments 	and 427 and Tucker Drive, begin 

died Wednesday at an Orlando -Sheppard and Robert Mason prizes, club home, Fern Park. ning 9 a.m. 

hospital. Born in Greensboro. Landreth, both of Lake Ashby; 

Ga., he caine to Orlando 30 one 	great-granddaughter; 

years ago from DeLand. lie sister, Mrs. 	Mabel Richards, HOSPITAL NOTES was a member of the Winter Orlando; four nephews and one 
Park Masonic Lodge and was a 
sales manager for 	Harley Brlsson 	Funeral Home 	in OCTOBER 29 Diane 	W. 	Angel, 	Daytoni 
Wadsworth Volvo, Orlando, charge of arrangements. ADMISSIONS 1kb. 

Surivors 	include his 	wife, Sanford: Ethel L Olds, DeBary 
O Ann, Orlando; 	son, John 	i., Funeral Notices Jimmie L. Bailey Jr. Kay 	F. 	Manning, 	DeLeor 

Omaha, 	Nebr., 	stepson, -- ____________________ Carrie M. Barnes Sm. 
Edwird 	Prickett, 	Orlando; FRANCISCO, MRS. RUBY Elmna B. Dekle Alva W. 	Bateman, Deltona 
brother, 	J. 	1'. 	Medlin 	Jr., Uufleal S-tvI(es tor Mrs 	Ruby William F. Harriett Dorothy J- Griffiths. Deltona 
Dyersburg. Tenn. ; sisters, Miss " 	FrancISCO. 42, of p. L San 

ford, who died Tuesday. will be 
Troy F. Hensley Rev. 	Donald 	J. 	Herch 

Sara Medlin, of DeI.and, Mrs. held at 3 p m, 	Friday, at the Edison A. Myers enroder, Deltona 
John Lawyer, Jacksonville; Qt 	de eu OtklW? Memorial Rosliri L. Tomblin Cheryl B. Hunt, Deltona 
Mrs. Grady Radford, Orlando' Park with R('V 	J. 	T. Pamela T. Whitley Boniface 	Kupidlowski, 
four grandchildren. 

ficialino 	Brisson Funeral Home 
charge of arrangements. 

Jessie 	W. 	Higgins, Deltona 
Casselberry Marinda 	M. 	Stevens, 

MEDLIN. MADISON FRANK— 
Funeral ser, cc% 	for 	Ma

disonDiane W. 	Angel, 	Daytona Enterprise 
Frank MedIn. 6-6. of 9631 Bear Bch. [)elcie Ferguson, Lake Mary 
Lake Pd, 	Orlando, Elvira L. Bartoluzzi, DeBary Gregory A. 11111, Lake Mary 

-•- 
Wednesday will be held Saturday Max E. Bremer, Debary Raymond 	P. 	O'Brien, I 10 a m at Co. Parker Funecal 
Home Chapel, Winter Park. with Bonnie E. Edwards, DeBary Orlando 

• 

Rev. Roy McCormick oniciating. IIOS4 L. Forbeck, DeBaryRachel Miller, Osteen 
flurlàl 	in 	Oakdale 	Cemetery, Evelyn M. 	Steere, DeBary 0. Dallas Wood, Osteen Di't 	Co' Parker in charge William F. Kugler, Deltona 
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John E. Kump, Deltona U - --- - - - - I 
Daniel J. Lynch, Deltona
Dorothy A. McCain, Deltona MINlKILN 
Estella Harper, Geneva U 
Ida H. Mashburn, Star, North U FIRES TO PORCELAIN I 
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12 Amps, 1360 Watts. 
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Wednesday's 	high 	77. U 
0 
I 

Overnight low 62. U _ 

Partly 	cloudy 	through U 
Friday. Highs In the low 80s. U '' . auo onsi sins 
Lows near 60. Mostly northeast I DISCOUNT TO D(AL(S I 
winds 10 to 15 mph. I $CHOOLS sk 

MA5TIRCHAOI U 
EXTENDED FORECAST I U  

Some showers and thun- SKPT,IEP 	BY BUS Oft UP$ 
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dcrshowersnialnly in the north. U I 
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tOs elsewhere. 11 D'w.y 01 IN 

Daytona Beach tides: 	high U GREENWAY NURSERY I 
1:21 a.m. 	4:44 p.m.; low 10:30 340 Wymor. Rod 
i.m., 	10:31 	p.m. 	Port U ' P.O. BOX 1147 
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RETAIL 

JEWELRYJAMBOREE ,l. 
MEN'S-WOMEN'S WATCHES, DIAMOND RINGS, EARRINGS, CHAINS, 
DIAMOND PENDANTS, WEDDING BANDS, BRACELETS, PEARLS, COSTUME 
JEWELRY, SOLID GOLD BRACELETS, BIRTHSTONE RINGS, PIERCED 
EARRINGS. CHARMS, RELIGIOUS JEWELRY, 

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION IN THE STATE 
Pick up your complimentary catalog. 

SE OUR 
BRAND'S 	

Al!t
__ 

- 

AVAWAY 	 229 N ORAN G E BLOSSOM TflAIL1011LANDO (Corner of Robinson) 	 , .- 

OPEN MON -THUR3 SAT 9 30 TO 6 00 - FRI 9 30 TO 9 00 

On October 31 of one year ago a group of tads in 
northern New Jersey strung a neighbor's cocker 
spaniel from a tree by its front legs. Left to t 
thrash about, the dog pulled several Joints out of 
socket. It later had to be killed. The perpetrators 
were never positively Identified, but the father of 
one suspect said retribution was not necessary 
anyway: 

"All it was was some kids playing a Halloween 
prank." 

Halloween, ostensibly the autumn complement 
to May Day, Is the oddest of commemorations. 
Originally a pastoral observance, the Celtic 
festival of the end of summer, it has become in 
America something of an excuse for 
maliciousness and abuse. It is the only day set 
aside as a tribute to extortion. Christmas Is for 
brotherhood, Valentine's Day for love, but 
Halloween is for vandalism. 

It is the time of the year to slash tires, break 
windows, uproot rhododendrons, throw stones, 
and leave the outside faucets running. Some fun. 
In South Dakota several years ago an elderly 
man trying to save his mailbox from Halloween 4 
destruction was bitten by one of the pranksters, 
kicked by another, and eventually suffered a 
heart attack from the commotion. In California 
last year a woman was raped when she opened 
her door, or else, to what she thought was iiivy u5rve. inc senator or 
another In the parade of costumed children. 

the President has stolen the tax cut thunder by doubling the
congressman 
 

who 	for reductions or lids Ofl 	 The Sidewalks Of New York 	 The kids In costumes, undeniably, are almost 
most glowing of the program DOW under consideration 	spending usually fears In his bones he Is en- 	

always harmless enough. And cute. And funny 
Congress- 	

dangering his political life. 	
("Can I use your bathroom, mister?") 

But he has also focused attention CD the StE8dllY fI311 	
Mr. Ford also knows the only possible hope for 

But in effect, many of them are trainees For the 
,' 

budget deficit, which Is expected to reach $70 billion this year.
success is 
 

for his aides to sit down in 	Letters To The Editor 	kind of delinquency that can thIln the raping of 
Projected spending for fiscal 1977 has been calculated at about 	

meetings over a period of months and work out 
women or the mugging of men. A child of 6 wants 

$423bil11on —up$53 billion from the current figure. Mr. Ford 	
with Congresswberecutsarepossjeaw 	

only candy at the door, by 9 he brings his soap tax cuts. 	
congressmen 

urges that 	
they are impossible politically, as seen by 	Praises 'Special 	

tome — also my property, to the best of my already, he may be prepared to string up a 

always protected those I love and who are close along, and at 14, with years of experience 
Even then, red Ink spending would exceed $40 billion, giving 

new fuel to Inflation. 	 As noted above, Mr. Ford, more than most 	As a 63 year subscriber to The Herald I can say ability and resources, 	 cocker spaniel, particularly If he knows a parent, 
 

The trouble Is that 75 per ceil of projected spending is 	presidents In the past, knows this full well, without hesitation that the BI-Centennial Special 	
So, your society management has placed or society, will forgive the deed In the name of 

 
beyond control — debt Interest, Social Security payments, 	During his years as leader of the Republican Edition is the finest, most Imaginative, 	

those wild animals and birds in positions where celebration.  
veterans' benefits, welfare and other simil 	 opposition to the Democratic majority, Mr. Ford colorful of the many that have preceded it. ar programs 	

was respected by all for his ability In 	As you know, in researching for data for my thieves can enter and take them. politically 	 Not only does society forgive Halloween, ac. OUChabIe. 	 this 
And, although the President's recommendations on budget 	business of reconcillaung all sides, 	 current series of histories of Sanford. I read 	Security? The loss of these birds and animals tually, it encourages it, part for want of profit, 

Thus, Mr. Ford seems to be going against every page of every issue from Feb. 12, 1912 besides being terrible and unnecessary, part from a sense of solidarity with the spirit of 
advocat~ heavy reductions In deferise spending, the other major 

	
Is a slap the season. Industry manufactures special 

cuts have not yet been made public, It Is not likely that he 	
everything he learned. He repeatedly sends an 	through that of Friday, Oct. 24, 1975. 	in the face of the society and to those of us who 

Halloween products (sprays, foams with which eserve Grade A have given of our time and -money. 
 expense. 	

e 'Fair' 

the cartons of eggs and package, of wax that 

Democrats already have termed Ford's O3Ifl 	"father knows best" Secretary of Tieay, 	mention when judges gather later to select the 	 C.D. Perry William Simon, up to lecture congressmen on 	state's finest special Edition. 	 Sanford 
workable and unacceptable, but they concede that the public is 	

what's good for them and the eountry. Simon is 	Your advertising department couldn't have 	 add to the tot arsenal. As for parents, all too he 

 often, they have been known to drive the 

cornedoverdingandreceptivetotflfi' 	

g 	
getaway cars, sometimes engaging in rock 

Mr. Ford has put the spotlight on the budget and Its 	fond of self-righteous lectures on the financial Improved on the pleasing pattesn placed on 	Coverage  sins of other nations and their downfall, 	every page. 	

throwing themselves, it being, after all, a good The outlook Is for a sort of compromise — a modest tax cut 	against what Mr. Ford wants, 	 resident of Sanford can be proud of. 
Democratic leadership in Corress to exercise restraint. 	

the recent clay pit controversy. Your reporting 	 p accompanied by a congressional "nonbinding" pledge to utilize 	My question Is why doesn't the President use 	Congratulations again! 
Its new budget -setting procedures responsibly. 	 was fair, well-documented, and upbiased. 	Since 1963 Juvenile delinquency has been White House Office of Management and the 	 Peter Schasl 	We would especially like to thank Donna growing at a rate faster than ha., the Juvenile bumbling Simon less? 

Budget Director James Lynn more, and the 	
Orlando Estes and Ed Prickett for their time and in. population. Kids 18 and under commit more 

That in Itself Is a worthy achievement, 	

tensive investigations in getting tn the eart of serious crimes, according to FBI compilations, There areothers of equal ability and stature in 	Protects Loved Ones 	 this matter, the White House. They are not sufficiently used. 	
'fl demonstrates the Importance of a free present trends continue," predicts Cornell 

than people in any other age grouping. "If Devilish Devices 	The only conclusion I can draw Is that Mr. 	(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following Is an open press in keeping the public informed. 	University child psychologist Uric Ford wants and welcomes a confrontation with 	letter to The Centril Florida Zoological Society): 	 Ray Upton, President fenbrenner, "one of every nine youngsters will 
A communications company has come up with a new device 

for telephone solicitations that permits the lisener to talk back 	
Congress over spending and tax reduction. 	During my 80 years of "Inactive" life, I've 	 Markham Woods Assoc. appear in court before the age of 18." alter hearing a prereccided sales pitch. Ibis might seem to 

humanize the process somewhat, except that no one is listening 	JACK ANDERSON 
to the reply. The same machine that place the call records the 
answer. 

What is needed to complete this eerie cycle isa device on 
our telephones that would switch on our prerecorded "No 
thanks" as soon as the taped Invitation to buy something signs Richard Velde: Physical Fitness 	reak off. These black boxes couldtalk to each other all day and let 	 F  
everyone go about his business, 	

Outwardly, Richard W. Velde might appear LEAA spokesman told us sadly. 	 LEAA's administrator, Velde spent $14,069.31 for is done at government expense. But the audio to be a mild-mannered, middle-aged bureaucrat. 	Velde has also spent small sums of the tax- air fare and another $2,668.47 for.ml'scellaneous visual people send him the developed pictures 
But behind his dark-rimmed spectacles, button. payers' money on his physical fitness interests, travel expenses. His trips took him from Atlanta unopened. down collar and conservative-cut clothes, he has Among his body-building exercises, for instance, to Alaska, New Orleans to Las Vegas, New York 	WASHINGTON WHIItI, Sen Paul Fannin, H- 
confided to associates, he possesses "the body of he has become an inveterate Jogger. On the day to Hawaii. 	 Ant., recently pushed a bill through Congress to 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 a 25-year-old." 	
of the Boston marathon, he arranged an official 	The soft-spoken Velde, whose lanky frame construct an aquaduct in arid Arizona. The Ile is quid to produce his medical charts, trip to Boston. 	

- and receding hairline give him the appearance of project, which will be completed around 1965, 
I '4_) 
-' ' 	

moreover, to prove It. 	 A spokesmin insisted that Velde did not evertodys next-door neighbor, is a protege of will improve property values and benefit real 
Velde is boss of the Law Enforcement participate in 	

event but menly watched the Sen. Roman Hniska, R-Neb., the Senate's sell. estate brokers, Including the Sena
tor's son, Tom : 	10

f—mi" T

Assistance Administration, which is supposed to race out of a window, 	 proclaimed champion of mediocrity. 	 Fannin, who runs a real estate office In Phoenix. 
assist local policemen. He wants k assist than, 	He Is not so addicted to jogging, however, that 	Ex-President Nixon resisted Hruska's en- A spokesman for the Senator said he started most of all, to be youthfully strong like he Is. For he Is willing to give up his limousine privileges — treaties to elevate Velde to the

i7m 
top of the LEAA 	pushing the aquaduct long before his son opened 

tt- ' 43-year-old administrator with the 25-year- 	as Congress has called upon such government totem pole for five years. But in the closing hours 	areal estate office. 	
- 	 1' 

old anatomy is a physical Fitness freak. 	gadabouts to do. His predecessors managed to of his presidency, Nixon needed Hniska's sup. — Although the Supreme Court has upheld the 
'_J r:. - 	 He has spent huge sums of the taxpayers' get along with whatever conveyance's might be port for an anticipated Impeachment battle in separation of church and state, the respected 

money on exercise equipment and fitness seized in drug raids, One drove a contraband the Senate. 	 Justice Potter Stewart ln5ttucted a court em- 
11 	

programj to improve the muscle tone of the Buick, aMhe a conlhicated Audi. 	
- 	 Nixon relented at the last minute and 	 Stewart 

 to use the court', Photocopy equipment to 
constabulary. One 41 	grant has been set 	But Velde rides In a more stylish, black nominated Vekie to head the LEAk It was one of run off hundreds of copies of religious tr,acts for 
fitness In police offks," An est1ma $Q,O0() busy ezetutive, He has used his government still stuck with It. 	 held up until the religious run was completed. 

ii 	
asd spec4JcJjy "to promote pro(no(e physical Mercury Marquis, with a telephone suitable for 

a Nixon's last nominations, The buffeted LEAA is his son, David Stewart, Official busine,, was 
of this will be Invested in exercise and medical limousine, his chauffeur has confessed to the 	Footnote: Velde is also an amateur shut- Young Stewart, a volunteer, explained that the - U 	

I iii 
q3 	paraphernalia. 	 Inspector general, to haul his wife and children terbug. Our sources say he has helped himself to material 

was distributed to a children's hospital 
Velde also hoped to develop, as we previously around, 	

LEAA's photographic equipment. This is denied group, related, a Dick Tracy wristwatch, which would 	Paradoxically1 Velde claims at Least one flaw by a spokesman who Swore: "Velde has never 	— We recently reported the results of a secret 

It,, 
UT' 

__ 	

provide the cop on the move with a digital in his fine physique. He Insists that a tall bone had Film processed for his own personal benefit. Environmental Protection Agency study, which 
_____ 	

readout of his blood pressure, pulse rate and ailment makes It necessary for him to fly first- lie does not have the camera at home.' 	stated that half the polled EPA employes believe ________ 	
body temperature — in case he should wish to class. His 43-year-old tailbone, he attests, 	But our associate, Bob Owens, 

checked with their agency is "not doing a good job." A furious check on the state of his health as well as the requires the larger, luxurious seats In the (hit. LEAA's audio visual department, which Russell Train, the EPA boss, fired off a memo to 
time of day, 	 class section. 	

acknowledged that Velde check's out a Nikon 10,600 employes assailing our article. The eight- 
This $300,000 project was abruptly dropped. 	The cause of the pain in Velde's tailbone, a camera "for a couple of weeks at a time," lie page packet included a press release and copies 

The older I get, the better the seniority system 	much to Wide's disappointment, after our story spokesman explained solemnly, was too much seems to work!" 	 appeared. " 	 also picks up film, usually about five rolls at a of letters to editors. The cost of this effort, we 
The watch Is a &WWm,,,an sitting in airplanes. During the first year as time. He submits the fiL'n (or processing, which have learned was more than $5. 

5 
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Would Have Graduated In January 	

d, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 30,1975--?A 
Negligence, 

Malicious  Prosecution 
Claimed 	

Evening  

Semino le High School Senior Dies Of Heart Blockage 	

Man Seeks Damages From Sheriff In False Arrest Suit By BOB W1)YI) 	 p.m. Wednesday. 	 called me every day while he was j 	 Sanford police have arrested Howard Wilkins 	Deputy }. J. Harley said the women said they 
Herald

at the school auditorium. 

 

, Of 13M WWI&= Ave., Sanford, cn a agreed to accompany the man "to a party" and 

 

Garay 

	Staff Writer 	 Officers said Corbett was found lying on a bench Reynolds said. 	

cuit court warrant charging delivery of a con. ended up in the grove on McCulloch Road in south 	 BY BOB LLOYD 	
arrested June 7. 1fl4 by sheriff's deputies on assigned to Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi. No 	Fogle's auto was damaged by fire and a firebomb a felony in circuit court. Payne had been scheduled 

Seminole County Medical Examiner 
. G. V. 	Seminole High Principal Den Reynolds 	Suffers From Smoke 	

trolled 	 Seminole. 	 Writer 	
charges of 'attempted murder, first-degree arson, hearing date has been set. 	

thrown from a passingcar landed harmlessly in the for dial on felony charges in the firebombing in- 
Wednesday died of heart failure due 11A) "coingential

true 

today that a Seminole HI 	School described Corbett, a senior who would have 	Seminole County firemen repted today that 	o 	A 	 I 	 Acrding to reports, the 17-year-old rejected 	
throwing a destrucflve deice and conspiracy..." in 	The suit maintains that officers had no driveway at Brooks' home. 	 cidents but the state's key witness, James B. Ash- 

always did his share and more.,, 	 inhalation 

senior found slumped on a bench at the school graduated in January, as "a good student who William C. Mellor, 31, was 	ated for 	 nape Attempt Told 	
advances made by the man in the parked uck 	

* A 23-yearld 
Sanford man has filed suit in circuit connection with an incident at the flu Truman reasonable cause for arresting Jackson and that 	

Felony charges in the firebombings were abo ford, 24, of Sanford, was killed In a motorcycle blocked the blood supply to the heart and that the

hypopiasia of the right coronary artery." 	 Reynolds said two Persons saw Corbett slump Red lion Square Apartments off Howell Branch 	day were investigating a reported attempted rape 	Officers said the women said they fought with 	
Sheriff John Polk on claims of false arrest false Stallworth. 	

lead officers to believe that he was involved. 	
1 Jackson. 	 ' 	 to h 	been 	d to link 

Garay said an autopsy showed the all artery over on the bench as he waited for a school bus. Road, in south Seminole. 
	 -year-old Orlando woman at 	the man outside the truck and he chased the 17. Police reported the youth was rushed to the hospital 	Sherifrs deputy Randy Pittman reported the 	a south Seminole orange grove. 	 year-old into the grove and had ripped off her 	 imprisonment, malicious Prosecution' and 	

,t involved 
 

. 	 On Maany y I, 14, police said "Molotoy cocklail" dropped against zOUfl an Samuel . 	
. 	

accident on 14 west of Daytona Beach. 

th1ordstestimony was have 	use 	
Id 

liesuit alleges Jackson 

 

negligence in connection with ' a May 1974 

 

Sanford Police reported Harry Corbett, 18, of 161 	Reynolds said Corbett had suffered "dizzy apartment. 

 condition hard to detectwith tests. 	 by dean of students C.B. Franklin. 	 fire, of unknown origin, caused light damage 	 Deputies
2Dyear-old wom.an, had "tcd a ride with an 	ne women said the man fled when a car ap- 

 reported the wn, accompanied by a 	c1otng when the other woman attacked the man. 	
firebombing case 	 of the crimes alleged in any way and that the 

a
devices were thrown at the homes of Stallworth, 	Nathaniel Lee Williams, 22, was sought by circumstantial evidence In the case, sources 
nd Sanforcharges were "later drop* due of lack of 	 d Policemen Eugene Foale and Ton 	authorities in the cases after he apparently Jumped 	When the firebombings occurred, Polk said he 

Bethune Circle, Sanford, was pronounced dead on spells" at the start of the school year and was 	erUrs and F Department investigators 	unidentified man in a blue pickup truck on Old 	oached the grove and the victim put on her 	
Abner Jackson, according to the civil action filed 	evidence." 	

blaze 	,h 	
' 	n BennyPayne, 	of Sanford 	and gambling lTackdown in Sanford black corn- 

arrival at Seminole Memorial Hospital just after 2 hospitalized for tests. "1 know this because he reported probing the blaze. 	 Cheney Road, Orlando. 	 clothing, 	
believed the incidents were in retaliation for a drug by Winter Park attorney Charles A T boc 	, 	

.)taI1orUJ put out a dZL o 

	 a $10,000 bond and disappeared. 

n the root o 	is 	5.Z, man, 	 , 	, 
0 	

Y 	A. a ott, as 	
The lawsuit, demanding a jury vial, has been residence before any damage resWted, police said, pleaded 

guilty to the misdemeanor of compounding munities. 

. 	 20% off women's robes. 	200/ our 	 20% off kids'sleepwear. 	
$

Sizes 10-18, Reg. S12

SaIe 9.60 	 jackets 	
SaIe 3.98 	

Save 71.90 on. this pair. Save 40 on t1is 
Women's sizes 38.44 	 4' 	

Reg. 4.98. Infants' sleeper 
of flame resistant' polyester

Ladies' dress length fleece robe of 	 with Pedi-bumperl~ feet. 
	

25 

	

________ 	__________ __ZEN _ 	1 6 CU. ft. Sale, • Arnel* Inacelate nylon fleece 	 Print top, solid bottom in 	
L 

 

Ig 
Raglan sleeves. rope belt Blue. assorted colors. Gripper 
yellow, lilac pink. garnet. royal and 	 waist. sizes 1-3 or boxer 	 p mount, 
purple, 	 Sale prices effective waist. sizes 4-8 

thru Sunday, Nov. 2 	1K 	 44' 
anr 	 /1* 	 o r Sale 2.58 Sale $12 	Yll. 	if iv , 

Sizes 10-18, Reg. $15 	 f.0g. 3.22. Infants' lightweight 
Sleeper of flame resistant Women's sizes 38 -44, 	 Polyester with feel. 	 Jil 	 100% sollod state. 

reg. S18, Sale 14.40 	 AC 
Select from assorted colors. 
Sizes 1-3 have a gripper Ladies floor 	 ( 	/ 	 it 	__ A 	

ave 
waist, boxer waist for 	 • 	 _______ - - . 	

______ 

Arnet' tnacetate'nylon tieec

and purple

n 	
, 	

sizes 4-8. 

- - 	 -  

rope belt Blue pink yeIIo 	 4) 	

/ 	 , 	 s.fl eztinguishing when 	 t 	,T 

sleepwear item meets the test 	 0 	It 1 	/ - 	 - (( 	 -.. 

lilac, garnet. royal 	,. 	,'... 	 / 	
1 	 removed from flame This 

3 	
. 	

,.. 	 $80 
43. 

/ 	 requirementsof Federal 	 , 

	 Reg 65995 Sale 57995  

. - 	 . 	 Standard DOC FF 371 

	 . 	
Mediterranean style 

an some 

console has a big 25 
screen (measdiag)and 
alO0% solid state 
modular chassis. 
Features Chroma-Britell 
picture tube for sharp. 

Safo prices effective 

	
atic Sale $259 	 pushbutton color/ 

fine n 1
ing (AFT) 

f 
 and 

1:rrne 
th 	Sundiy, Nov. 2 	

asy Reg. 299.95. Our 6 program washer with an extra-large 	 - . - . . 	

' 	 I 	- - .. . 	 95 f
viewing. Pecan 
inished wood veneer 

capacity washes mixed heavy fabric up to 18 lbs. and 	
, 	 I 	 . 	- 	 . - 

. 	 over hardwood features hand wash that lets you machine wash articles 	 -: 
you'd normally wash by hand lflcludes speedy wash 	

. setting, soak setting, extra rinse and variable water 	 I 	. • 	. 	 I 

level selection Bleach and fabric softener dispensers 	 - Save 20%  o ii f u r 	 Save 20%  on 	 Porcelain top and lid Available decorator colors cost
no more 

. 	

Save
•_•i 	 Reg 62995. $ale 5599570 

Mediterranean style console has a 

- 

	 • 	" 	
No 0316 	

100% solid state modular chassis and 
a 	great selection(  ( 	 UT ri vt rtte 	Iackets  	1 1r 

, 	 Reg. 	Matching electric dryer has 6 fabric 	

.. 	Includes our Chroma-Britelt black matrix picture tube Chroma-Loc 
temperature settings and automatic time control

Sale 3 39,9 5 	P7 
 -. 	

. 	 that locks in rich color plus Automatic gir Sale 120 to 28,80 	 Of 	Is' 
I 	

. 	0 	 Features extra large drum, interior light, signal sentry 	

- 	 Finoluning ecanveneerandhardood 
and porcelain top and drum 	 - 	

catjinet Reg. 319.93. Our 16 cu it refrigerator 
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Nov. 2 	 features a Power Economizer; when I AWIV 	 switched 10 '. Off*'. it may help cut 

operating costs by as much as 16%. 	 &Uny other 25" console 
color TV's also on sale 

	

Also 	20% 	

3 steel shelves, crispers more 

 save 	on fur 	
$ 	 - 

big and little girls' coal% in sIz&s 	 Digital clock radios. 	
0 ve optional ice 

aie 	
.. 	

maker Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Nov. 2. 	
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Nov. 2. 

4 • 	 .1 	£ 	$L ô £ 	 Rag. $20. Boys polyester/cotton 	
34, id 7.14 Many styles 

rlrnnieu COa.S u7 rO 	7. 	 denim jacket with polyester shearling 	
including fur-trimmed, pile trimmed   lining, Navy or chocolate, S-M-L-XL. 	
flannel Iin, nylon 'drizzlers' and 	 ', •(. 	

/ 	' 
more. All at big 20 pct. Savings. Sale $12 Sale 55.20 to 63,20--, 

Reg. S15. Pre_sct,)0I boys jacket It) 
ribles cotton Corduroy. Warm polyester 

	Y. 

Save up to '40 R~ 
Apo ber 

 ave on 26 
Erling P

s

g. 

=s 

 front, 
Tan 

	

or 	 I 	 Sale 31*88  Sale 34.88 	on components. 	
L •1

P. 
I Sale $1 	Reg.3995 AM/FM digital clock radio has Reg 3995 AM/FM digstai clock radio with 	 .)-$ fl eea UI K e 	- 

N, 	 UU 	 l 	
pushbutton weather band for instant 	computer type digits wakes you to music 	 - - - 	

• 

- 	 Re $20 Cotton Corduroy bomber 	
Sale Prices effective thru Sunday Nov 2 	 A 	

weather reports Wake to music alarm or 	Features tuning control rota volume 
jacket with polyester shearling pile 	 p 	

' 	 weather Includes snooze button and sleep sloop timer and switch Woodgrained 

	

/ 	•
7f 
	

/ 	 lining In tan blue or green Boys 	
switch High impact plastic cabinet 	cabinet of high impact plastic

fl 

w . 	
sizes S-M L XL 

A 	 Sale prk*s effective thru Sunday, Nov.2 	 • 	- 

3opc,, component systems, 
IJ f Y-.f a 

	

I A I 	 i

20% off all 	 I 	 ig- 	- 	

Save 
Vr 

tuner/amplifier Woodgrain vinyl on 

- 	 -.  our S 	 plywood Reg. 69.95, Sale 59.95.JCPenriey 	: 	
AM/FM stereo tuner/amplifier with 	

- 

	

- 	

9 mini record changer with two 	
4 slide controls (not shown)1189 ft / 

	

-. 	 speakers 3 speed turntable 	 - 	 Save $20 Reg 9995 SaleComponent and speaker cabinets earrings, 	 made of wood products covered JCPenney 8W wait 	 boa 

	

44 	 with woodgrain vinyl. IT 	
styler/dryer with 
4(y and sl y lt, sellIngs 
and five convenient 	 Jll attachments 	

Save 15 	1 	s__i 
e earrings 

in 1110 latest looks- pierced and clip-ons. Buttons, 	 Reg. 69.96. SAW 54.95. JCPennoy 
drops. art deco, others Enamels, plastics. 	 8 track playback with two 5" round 

) 	 11. 
•' 	

. 	 speakers Has manual and automatic 	 - 	
Reg. 49.95. Sale 39.95. Roccrd Sale64.9 gold tones silver tones All 20% off 	

4. 
	 channel selector. Component in 	

--- 	 changer has adjustable anti skate 	 Reg 7499 3-speed men's lightweight touring bike 26 blackwall tires 

Save $10 
1 I . 	 plywood cabinet, speaker cabinets 	 _____________ 

I 	 mechanism. Simulated woodgrain On 	 Comfort saddle in brown, matching grips CMck shifter Chrome platc- 

	

Sa te prices effective thru Sunday, Nov. 2 	
Sale prices effective th Sunday, Nov. 2 	 Sale pris effective 	 of wood products covered in 	 ____ 

' ,i' 	 plastic 	
metal fenders Butterscotch frame Side pull front and rear caliper 

4 	

-J 	th Sunday, Nov. 	 oodgrain V.fly 	 -- 	

I 	
hand brakes 

Sal prices effective thru Sunday Nov. 2 	 - 	 Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Nov 2 	 Women s touring bike Save $10 Reg 74 99. Sale 64 99 
op 

CHARGE IT at Sanford Plaza Penney 's Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open 
Sunday 1'0O 

-- 



Save 20 % on 
acrylic electric 

blankets. 

-VIW rig. 17.99 

Full (single control); rig. 21.99 . Sale 17.59 
Queen; rig. 34.99.....,....... Sal.27.99 
King; rig. 44.99......,,........Sal.35.99 
Easy-care all acrylic blanket with nylon binding 
and snap-fit corners.

Sale prices effectivi 
thru Sunday, Nov. 2 

8A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Oct. 30, 
1975 
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'Forms Differ 

ri n ey 	n g  L o W•. . 	 o od Arti 	
L t__ 

sts_
Z,  

Save9O% 
on these 
textu re0 
draperies. 

Sale 8.80 
reg. $11 

50*84', reg. 12.50 •... Sale SIO pr. 
Tique" jacquard draperies in easy-

care cotton/rayon. Thermal foam 
backed to help keep room warmer in 
the winter, cooler in the summer. 
Choice of colors and sizes. 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 30, 975-4* 

Gardening Is Fun 

For Betty Ford 
One of these days passersby flowers and even 	the 

maybestartledwhentheyspot delphinium-filled vases 
the First Lady on her knees decorating the sideboards and 
digging with her bare hands in fireplace were wrapped in 
the White llouse garden. 	green asparagus stalks. 

As a matter of fact, her loveMrs. Ford said President 
for the good earth, flowers, Scheel was "dazzled" by the 
fresh fruit and vegetables is so natural garden setting and at 
great, she goes out of way tO .

" times "he seemed totally and 
all three as table center pieces happily distracted by the 

for her formal White House natural beauty" of the center 
dinners, she reveals in an ex- 
clusive interview in Novem- pieces set off by the trellis 

her's 'House Beautiful.' 	pa tterned  green tablecloths and 
flower..circled china. Stie recalled the recent 

dinner-dance they 	gave 	"I'm really a gardener at 
honoring Walter Scheel, heart," she (onfesses, "well 
I'resident of the Federal really a peasant. In the garden, 
Republic of Germany, and Mrs. I always pull off my gloves and 
Scheel in the State Dining Room dig right into the  earth. I get a 
and Blue Room. The table true sense of relaxation from 

vegetables and nearly-wild down and help the gardeners." 

settings were a garden fresh - this, really therapeutIc. ...One 
mixture of fresh fruit, of these  days I'm going to go 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Nov. 2 

Youthf ul Styles
For The Large

Lady 

20%offdecorative rods. 	LongTime Friends 
3••• 

_______ _____ • 
	 By ELDA NICHOLS 	

visualize what the finished results will be!" Sale $11 	30"-50" adjustable 	 /_ 	 Herald Stall Writer
Friends and neighbors of Pam's have a  slogan, 	

I .1 
50"-90" adjustable, reg. $24. Sale 19.20 	 Two 

IL reg. $15 	 -' 	
attractive 
	 "If you want something, tell Pam!" said Betty. 	 •ç-' 

	

"That's because she can take anything and make 	 10 Decorative traverse rods are adjustabl women have been friends for several years, and something out of it!" 	 Vi e 
feature two-way draw. In antique White 

	______ • 
	 each is an artist in her own field. 	

Pam's scrounging began early in her life
Vk  

or antique brasstone metal Save on a 	 She 	 - 	 • 
____ 	

- 	 Betty Kemp is an artist with paints, while Pam explained, "I had a baby sister several years 
 

 
wide range. of sizes 	 Sears recycles Junk - any kind of junk! 	younger than 1. One day, while I was driving 

 
- 	 Betty's brown eyes sparkled when she talkedalong, I saw a new ff  ib mattress in the road.So I  

about her paintings! "I have finally found the picked it up and took it home, figuring if I didn't, 30"-50" adjustable 	 time to work at my art and find out if I can really XA Sale $12reg. $15 	 someone else would. Then later, I found a play 
be a good artist," she said. Betty will have pen being discarded, with only one broken slat, 50"-90". adjustable, reg. S24 Sale 19.20 	Ui V_ 	 several paintings in the Kissimmee Art Show, so I grabbed that, and the rest just sort of grew." Docorative traverst,  rods in mellow wain t it 	 "hly first show!" she beamed. 

finished metal Wide range of sizes. all witti NiQw 	
Seascapes, landscapes and flowers are good results when they were allowed access to t,',o way draw 	

Mth women admit they had great fun and 

	

featured in Betty's paintings "I'm ex the Seminole County Dump, but the public is no 	 I 

	

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Nov 2 	
perurienttng with acrylics now," she said "I longer able to dig around for cast-oils Betty 	 • • 
figured, if other people could do it, then so could laughed and.said, "Our houses are decorated in 

 1. By piling the paint on, it will resemble oils, or what we call, 'everybody's junk!" 
 Save20%Øfl 	ese s a 	, 	 m  by using it lihtl, it looks like watercolors. The 	Pa and Bettyfinally decided to do something 

 paint (fries quickly, but to rue, they appear 	ith their LiknLs and oave recently opened a 	, 	, • - 	- little too too .omrnercial They will never take the charming shop, the Serendipity, in the heart of  ' p 	 place of oils, in m opinion," she added 	the Longwood historical district, with "Discover B 	 I 	 - Sale  j 	37" wide 	 ''- '% 	

Betty laughs at her background in painting the Unusual," as the shop's theme They call 	- reg. 4.99 	 . 
	"You know, I can't sketch or draw, so I have to themselves the "do It yourselfers," as they 	 - 46¼" wide, reg. 7.99 .........Sale 6.39 

Vinyl plastic impregnated cloth shades are 	 paint in what I want. I never really started at the painted, pounded and decorated the shop all by 	 - - , 	 - beginning, so I do have a lot to learn. long wearing and washable Translucent 	 " A retired themselves. "We just go ahead and do What   
decorator colors Save on other sizes, too 	 art teacher, Ms. Barry Wilson, helped Betty and needs to be done," they said matter-of4actjy.  

	

-- 	
several others interested in art. "We learned to "We paint, wallpaper and aren't afraid to tackle 	

- - j 	. get the feeling of using color," said Bett). "We Sale  3 	4.49 	
anything!" Intact, they built a barn and stalls 

 
37¼' wide 	, 	 _____ • 	

. 	would meet every week, and paint and criticize for Pam's horses, with lumber found at the 	 ,. 	 . - 	:! - 	 ' 	our work. I learned you have to have a natural dump! 48¼" wide, leg. 7.99 .........Sale 6.39 
	talent for color. It's difficult to mix colors on a 	"Since we opened 'the shop, we've been  Perfect for any room where you want less light :' .A - 	

palette, but fun when ou find you can do It," she working like crazy. I've finished 10 paintings In 
 Stain mildew, flame resistant and washable 	- 	 ______ 	 said.

s1xeeks,butonlyb) sta)ingup'til2and3e iii 	- - 

	

heavy weight plastic Other sizes available 	 , 	. • 	,
Pam's specialty is scouting junk yards and I really had to let  lot of things go, but we have - 	 - at these same savings 	 - 	L' 	- ' 	

picking up what no one else wants. "I've always pictures in our shop!" enthused Betty. Both  Sale thr rices effective 	Sunday, 	 ' - 	
picked things off junk piles," laughed Pam. The women's husbands are local attorneys. 

 

P 	 u 	Nov. 2 	
painstaking labor begins once she gets the 	Carrying out the look of the Longwood  

	

"Junk" home. If it's a piece of furniture, she Historical District, Betty and Pam wear long 	 ,tIJVlL 	-. ctrin ott thai nI,i finkh nn,1 n.• f. 	• 

201/o 
Betty smiled  and said, "You know, Pam doesn't One of Betty's original paintings will be given 20% 	off 'Paifa 	1 	$avings o 	' i 	--- -,-.. - - -.- 	

urn uwn. aresses  and friendly  smiles to greet customers. 	 - -r r-- 	wi- uuu 5DGuwu5 invmiu 

it 	. 	

-. 	 I 

just see a piece of Junk - she can actually away at a drawing, on December 1.

Direct 	t1, i'niie'r,d '1010- 

 bath ensembles. 

4 

jacquard towels, 
Banking 

m 

rtI 

3 	Contour or oblong mat; 
rig, 4.99 

Lid cover, rig. 2.99 ............Sale 2.39 
2-pc. tank set; rig. 5.50 ........Sale 4.40 
5*6' bath carpet; rig. $18 -. - . .Sale 14.40 
'Parfait' bath mats with long wearing nylon pile 
in decorator colors. Machine washable. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Nov. 3 

Sale 1.60 
Bath towel, reg. $2. 

"Stockholm" jacquard terry towels of easy-care 
cotton/polyester. Fringed ends. Choice of colors
Hand towel, req. 125 ................Sale Si 
Washcloth. req 75C..................Sale 60C 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Nov. 2 

Browse around 
our new 

Half-Size Dept. 
for... 

Dresses 
Pantsu Ifs  
Separates  

VV 

Slips 
Bras 
Panties 

SIZES 12'2 to 24½ 

Save $4 a ga

on interior la III  Save 13
Rag. 47.99. This 4" Triple Action Drill is 
double insulated and has ball bearing 
Construction It works as a wood chisel, a 
variable speed reversible drill and a 
mansonry impact hammer, 3.2 amp burnout 
protected motor delivers 0800 rpm or 
36,000 impacts/mInute (no-load). UL listed. 

218-220 E. FIRST ST. 
PH. 322-3524 

goes strollin 'alon

Have a big bite of fashion.-. enjoy 

delicious comfort as welil Cushioned 

11e JD Ii 	 insole, just enough platform, a downright 

delight of a heel. For pants, skirts, 

Millions of working and 	 for you.  	it's a Personality. 
retired Americans will never 	 in camel or green with 
see another pay or benefit 	 matching bags available
check. But most of them are 
happy with the new 1•arrangement.

onailty.  Their earnings are paid
directly into their bank ac- siiois FOB WOMEN 
counts. They never have to 
receive, carry or cash 
paychecks. 

And that's the way most of us 
willbepaidsomeday_asthe 

'I 	
,

\ .-.- 	/ 	nation's financial system turns 
to simpler, more streamlined

JAUNT ways of handling money. It's
part of an electrnnic fuixis 
transfer system called I)irect

17Pay Deposit (DPD), and it's 99  
rapidly gaining 
across the nat!--:-., reports the lr 	 OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 
American Bankers Association
(ABA). Already, numerous
companies and dozens of our
government agencies pay 
employes this way.
All of the 	 . 	. 	SHOE 
i1ca who on 	 STORE 

Security have the option of
having their checks deposited 
directly into their bank ac- 	208 E. FIRST ST. 	 PH, 322-0204 

	

pmr- - , &" 	 counts. This service is free. The
authorization form, SF 1199, is 
available at banks and take• •-.. 	 onlyalewminutestofillout.7 ,; 	 'ijP' 	. 	 IStOUNT 

Your emplo)er, the govern-
ment or anyone else who pays 
you on a regular basis may soon 

Pam Sears gets down to the bisics on old furniture 	 announce that you'll have the
IICAUSL 01 Tilt 1ICLNT FAll TUDI rtunity to gel your wages 	Iffjjl LEGISLATiON WI CAN NOW DO WHAT 

' 	4 	 or benefits in this simplified 	"tJJ WI'YEWAIITIDTODOALLALONGI 

rty-styie  

Exhibit 	
you should know about Direct 
Pay Deposits and how they will 

	

manner Here :re some things 	

DISCOUNT

DRESSES 	

affect you. 	
EVERY 

(1)On payday, your money Is
Ofl 	Q 	in your account and instantly

available toyou. You don't have Blond, hazel eyed LIesl 	
Carin Horn, abstract cx- to go to a bank, wait in line for Powers ii simply r 	

pres.cionist painter from Winter cash ordeposityour pay check. chanting In her Cm- 	•
derella  pink polyestor 	Park, will hold an exhibition Ot 	(2) If you happen to be out of 
dress. Th. bodice front 	her work at the Artists and town, on business, on vacation in paneled in white and 	Writers Gallery, 228 Park or iii, your pay is still accented with an em 	Avenue N., Upper !.evel, •iiittirii'iti'ilIt' (IpnocitIl(l 	LniI 

ave 15 
Rag. 49.99. 2.0 HP cIrcular saw delivers 5200 rpm, 
(no-load speed). Security power switch helps 
prevent accidental starts. Also has blade exposure 
control, ball bearing COfl5trutjøn, /ari-Torque 5i. prices effectlvi 	 clutch minimizes kickback. Has burnout pro- 

thru Sunday. Nov. 2 	 ,n'-, 	 .. --. -. 

ribbon and ace trim. 	
ncr pir , ov. 2 through thereforeavailabletoyouaway 	'iJ.!JL?

,u,u,vu ruse 	Wit 	'k N 	 •

med for a very feminine 	,',OV, u. 	 , 	from home. 
big girl look, 	 mn' Iforn works in 

a 	
xed 	(3) Your pay check cannot be 	 wAs'ww

lost or stolen, and you don t
AN&V 

	jAc Lieu is 5½ year old and 	foundation with pencil, ink, hiiive to carry a lot of cash, 	 TO 

	

BOMBAY

the daughter ofDr. and 	metallic foils and oils corn- 	 . 	- 	. . • tiu 	TRASH CLOTH 
- 	Mrs. David Powers.picilienting many layers of 	4) MOSt 1)1 1 particip.inLs 	I 	THI FASHiON OF TODAY 

______ 	 acrylic wash. Through in- claim they have tighter control 	rIOIASIRD4Sc3VWTPIICI79c 7d 

•4938 

Beautiful holiday 	dependent studies she Is over inc ramity nuaget when 

fashions like Lust's are 	engaged In media 	ex- total net earnings go straight to I  
PAT ONLY 49c  yd 

1011  arriving regularly at the 	perlmentatlon with plexiglass-the bank. Tax records, too, are 
Little Wardrobe. Please 	acrylic relationships. 	 easier to keep. 
plan to stop by and 	She holds a B.A. Degree from 	(5) People with Direct Pay them 	 Madison College, Harrison- Deposit accounts generally 	 WYH ACRYLIC SUPER I 	

burg, Va., and attended have a better chance of ob. 
- 

University of Florida College of taming bank credit because of a 	 KASHMIR  
Architecture and Fine Arts, continuous and permanent 	

4J}
45"W$DE. MACHINIWASH 

Gainesville. She has taught arts bank relationship. (This Is 	 FASHION 9VINT WOMAN WAMS 
FetuS DISCOUIIT P11(1 Si .79 . Boys Sizes 	 and crafts for four years and Is particularly true of people who 

have never had a bank account 
before.) 	

4JJiI 	
JOOA%# 5O% 7 

II 

liii 
Infant through 8 

	
presently teaching privately, 

Girls Sizes  
Infant through l4 	 111(]fljfl,)I)f , 	[i" FLORIDA" 	(6) Participating banks may 	1J5 	L PAT ONLY $cyd. 

EldliNk - -a I 

	

FAMIJUN"
CREPE

ILCLOTH
DIAL 	 79

OYCORDUR 	59it 

MAt'S DOORIUSTIE 
100POLYISTIE 

POLYfiTIR 	 JUST 101 COMING
FiRST QUAUTTCOTTON 	 IN OUR STORE BODY kNIT WEATER WRIGHT'S INTERLOCKS 

	

O"WIDIKNITS 	TRIMSisuol • buDs • IA*Ofl 	 10*111DISCOWfl111(1
"" WIN 0 111AC1111. W113111 	

4 	5aa 	
s,t1  

Ii DISCOUWT PItCI 9k yd. 	PKGS. 101

ttoi oni us, noci

% P*r 

	

10 Vd. 	 , ;o*700/copyii 

PAT ONLY Bic yd. 	$Ifi*SKIIN Cisr..ied K AS...7 kcèt

DACRON FILLED u11I
100% POLYESTER 	 WASH NWIAR 

	

QUILTING 	
POLYESTER BLEND 	41jiJi

COClWIATHI1$Tyu$o 	 BBEY FLANNEL 

	

PI1NI$&$OtJD$ 	 IAIIUOW$WIWEITDAILING
tOtlil Discouinpaia$1.4 7t

r;o4 10  yo 41. 	
PAT 

s 	25c
ONtY $c.J 

F AV  
Sale 
5..99gal. 
Reg. 9.99 gal. One Coat 

_P1 	interior sem:.gloss 
Iii1ex. Ideal for kitchen, 
hath, Playroom Highly 
w 	a 	and durabIc 
1 oi of colors, 
Reg;9;99.On0 Plus 
i 	-rior flat latex 
,'/aShabie,du,ableandstain 
resistant Applies easily 
.',:?rihrt,shorroller Hands 
and tools clean up in 
soap and water, Lots of 

LOW ready-mix and Custom 
Colors

In custom mized paints, 
because color Intensity - . differs, the volume ol paint - 1 	
per can may, in some cases, 
be slightly less than a full 
gaffon. 

Sale pricisiff,ctiv, 
thrv Sunday. Nov. 2 

-uuuu, insulation,sawdust 
ejection system to keep cutting line clear. 

'CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Monday thru Saturday 
10  a.m- to 9 P.m. Open Sunday 1-5 P.M. Phone 323-1310. 210 E. First St. 	 provide free checking accounts 

"Pisrd f forids 	ANIVE AUVE 	with unlimited check writing
JM   323.8020 	 SUNS!IINE STATE ON  privileges for people on Direct 

Pay Deposit. 	
_______ 

MW 0 
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Discipl ine A Must 
	

Jk 	

1j 

Q __ 11 

Vol 

lage Center 	
..-' 	 Gallic Generation Gap 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FJ 	ThursdayMct3O,1975—flA 	- 

In Most Every Home 
j 	 I'\ 'j 	

IV Village ro

Hosts 
?!!? bridge, ga 

L 	
French  Youths Reject Doormat Parents Florida Technological dening, golf, gourmet, hor By ABIGAIL VAN SUREN 	 the baby's natural 

	t. 

	

University campus was the seback, needlework and crafts, 	I 	 By ROSETE IIARGROVE 	certa in rnount of discipline or 	There was an era when Then it is up to the parents to Parents who pretend they use it believing that they thus close 

DEAR ABBY; That letter on 	 I 	Abby, there are 	many 	
-'• 	 . 	 f 	 scene recently of an enjoyable tennis, couple tennis end a 	 The Herald Services 	allowed to do as he pleases? A parents could not imagine their explain their attitude, 	as a potential threat. 	 the generation gap. It just does 

the "best kind of punishment" 	 ear 	I people in this town who know of 	! ' 	 " 	 ___________ 	 F.T.U. Women's nub mem• one this year called "spending a 	 _______ 	
PARIS 	 few years ago, according to the children having to live in a 	French parents, according to 	The old adage, "spare the rod not work. 

was Interesting. Punishment Is 	 I the adoption, I don't see how we 	 _____ 	 ______________ 	

bership cof(L. Mrs. Charles day in the count." Other new 	
, 	

"How to bring up avant-garde weekly "Le world different from their own. a recent poll, are moderately and spoil the child," may not 	"Some parents think their 

always destructive to a 	
. 	Abby 

	

n keep the boy from finding 	 ' 	

(Frances) Millican, wife of the of(ices introduced were: M 	 .' 	 )OUr 	(Ii u 	is, 	ac, Point", many parents bent over There was a certain code of strict. Only 3.3 per cent ad. apply today, but every child offspring are prodigies, spoil 

relationship. Just think about 	 i out. 	 , 	 _______ 	 - ' 	
University president, was the Isaac (Judy) Stout, vice 	 ___ 	______ 	coruIngtoarecentstudy,ofl0f backwards being a "pal" to behavior to be observed, initted they let their children needs a certain amount of them, give them too much 

how you felt when yoe were 	 I 	We got him when he was only 	' 	

hostess for this annual event... president; Mrs. Rot () 	 , 	 ____ 	
the thorniest problems French their children and giving them essentially that of their great have their own sweet way. 	tenderness and loving care In pocket money, anything and 

punished. 	
He Is our child 	 .. 	 _______ 	 ______ 	

Guests were greeted at the door Flick, secretary; and Mrs. 	 . 	 . 	 : 	
ren face, 	 a free hand. Today they are told grandparents. The upheaval 	But wha t happens when they the home. 	 everything he or she asks for, 

In a well-functioning family, 	 j every 	of the wow, and we 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 by Mr Milhican, and this Lynn 	(Joyce) 	Walker, 	 - 	 . ... 	 Discipline or freedom? 	
they should put the machine in started with the first World disobey? The majority of 	Prof. Jeanne Delais, alter a establish no rule about staying 

punishment is Unnecessary. stub his be to learn a lesson 	want him to feel that he j,, 	 . 	

-, 	 year's president Mrs. Waldron treasurer. 	 . 	 1 	 Pediatricians, sociologists, reverse. 	 War, 	 parents denied they beat their 20-year career teaching in out too late." 

Parents respect thelrchjldren's wod you let him break his 	Should we tell him he's 	 . 

.rights — such as the right to neck 11 you could avert 117 	adopted? And if so, when? we  	 .., 	 . 	 (Dott) Berry. Refreshments 	 ' 	 JJ• 	 psychiatrlsic, doctors have all 	Shwere served from to ould a mother pick up a 	Today's childrenbles 	 been confronted with this , according offspring, but nearly all public schools, has just 	These parents are very 
privacy and the right to make 	DEAR ABBY I have been 

an)vne else. NEW MOTHER 	T
don't want him to hear it from 	[ - 	 ____ ____ 	 ______ 	 baby when lie cries, nurse and decorated with a fall 	FAIRWAY 	 ____ - 	

to sociologist Evelyne Sullerot, children declare they have had published a book, question Many admit there is 
their own decisions. And married for 25 years, and if I fondle him, or paddle him' flowarrangement featuring fresh ( not appreciate what they call them rnodim of "clouting" Capital letters", i

"Children In definitely anti-heroes in their 
n which she offsprings' eyes What then do no simple, hard-and-fast rule is she to guess whether either "doormat parents" who have 	It is interesting to learn that cites some of the comments of rights, such as the right to be 

ihllcen respect their parents' t
another woman, I would hope your la%yer gave you very poor 
hought my husband wanted 	DEAR MOTHER I think 	- ' 	 a 	 L 	I 	 LAUNDROMAT 	 applicable to the 

free from worry about their 	 Before the short business 	Dry Cleaning at budget 	 0 	 P1. ; parent-child impulse can be frustrating' 	succeeded to the "pal parents" 200,000 "martlnets" (switches) adolescents (11 to 13) on their 
these modern children want or 
expect' that he'd be man enough to te!I advice. Your son should be told 	 relationship. But today's 	A French psychiatrist pointed On the other hand, they could are sold in France every year, parent& meeting, members could sign 	prices and coin laundry' 	 Ift 	adolescent has his own parent. out that nlos

t inodern publicity respect those who exercised a even today. Mostly to people 	
Primarily, parents who 

children's safety at 2 am. 	me. I would not want 	 that be was adopted as soon as 	
u (or many interest grcups 	,serv1c1 in a pleasant at. 	 child problem, too, except that is definitely oriented toward a certain amount of discipline, living In rural disfricL, small parents" are always critical of derstand, who do not punish if 

these rights out of love and anothei woman. 	 means. 	 DANCERS PERFORM 
Children and parents cone with me while his mind was 	he is able to understand what It 	

Members of the Sanford wereentertained
mosre. Open i am, 	 he is f

DEAR ABBY: My husband 	 Tuesday at their Anniversary Dinner by dancers fron the 	Ord 	 are impediments, harffly as "I forbid". They need, too, the "dormitory" suburbs, but some own they talk like them,. me confidence in their children, but 

understanding, not fear or guilt. 	 I 	I 	I I 	 daily. Located at . . 	 I ar more aware of it than way of living where children who would not hesitate to say: towns and in the new modern other children. But with their they fail In an exam, who haveflow do Ycu feel 
about it, has some relatives who always 	

i~ 	preceeding generations. 
-- - %Vhen thow iiights conflict, Abby? 	 FOR SENIORS 	School of dance Arts. Pictured with Program organizer Wilms 	 FA IR WA Y PLA ZA 	 Should a child be exposed to a 

	

DAILY READER 	 important as an automobile. 	chance to rebel once In a while. also are bought by middle-class four-letter words. discuss sex, avoid heart-to-heart talks. 

	

leave the price tag on gifts they 	 Kalmus, Seminole County Bicentennial Coordinator Ernie 	 On Hwy. 17-92 at 2 7th and work 
parents and 

out
children Sit d 	DEAR READER 

Same as send to us and our children 	 Horrell (second left) and County Bicentennial Chairman Jack 	
T 	

322-9739 Apri l  I satIsf) everyone 	
y
b13 wife that he'd rather
ou. Butamanwbo ouldteil 

Just can't understand it The 	 Horueraredaaees(fromkft )LIndaWhel
Thus, relationships f, 	 be In chel,S,inafld 	 --- 	 rv tyou lilikeiti 

	
,, 

	ParisI dn when I buy;, gift 

	

_____ 	

-=--. 	 -3!1i•_ 	 - 

row 	 first thini, 	 Jackie Greene. 
IIi and closer. That's what 

bed 
"ith another %%onian is not is to make sure the price tag is 

only cruel; he's an Idiot. 
~ing a parent Is all about. 	 removed. 

DEAR ABBY: We recently 
JOY R. IN BEVERLY HILLS 	 It can't be a coincidence that 	 Pinecrest Center adopted a 

 Attracts 1,000 	 1 OWN Meba -so Ic 
sound so super simple. Punish. hoped for in a child. 
	

these people has the price tag 	
"The Two Finger Fun Machines" Play it and soun 

DEAR JOY' You make it 	 . 	
ever 

every gift that comes from 	
- 	 I 	 . 	 . 	

". 

	717r 	 _____ 
 

like an entire band. We were married for I I 
years because they want us discipline Is a most. 

	

	 to know 	 at 27th Ste 

 

Uffdf before we accepted the 
children read legal age, their Built In rhythm Section to give You the effects 	 V. we weren't able 

	

fact that how much they have spent on us 	 To Charity Bash 	 1~7 

	

to have 	 of Parents am responsible for 	 and want us to spend the same 	 drums, cymbals, guitars. children of our own, so we 
1-161-111 M in retu,-n? 	 Anyone can play it with a few minutes praciice 	 NEW YORK iAl)) — Unde. them. and parents who really decided to adopt. 

I can't 	 Perrier, Grand Siecle, vintage 
ount on them 	 SANFORD 

love their children ww give describe the happftles3 	 CURIOUS 

	

his 	DEAR CU 	 terred by a boost in the price of 1%6 — and the bubbly nowed 	 tj I W I [Ile them gWdelfWL 	 RIOUS: I think 	 PRICED 	 E GUARANTEE TO MEET OR 
ARM FROM 	BEAT ANY PRICE IN CENTRAL 	 Is I'm all for parents allowing 

child has brought into our live& yo 	 a ticket and a cutback in the faster than the water in IN 40. 	 - 1! 
	

1 
Our lawyer advises us not to 	

u've mme up with the an. 	
FLORIDA 	ON COMPARABLE 	

9-9 Dafly 
xwer. Ignore the hint and spe 	 number of wines, some 1,000 of foot fountains decorating 

	

ad 	 the 	 IGHTS RESERVED their chodren to ma'e tber tell our son that he Is adopted what you cau gl  f the beautiful and would-be ballroom, 	 QUANTITY R 
ford MERCHANDISE and  $589-50 104 SUNDAY -. 	 w LOW own decisions to a POIUt. ' 	since all the ecorth,indu 	continue tom ve he price 	

',': 

	 '' 

	really a cutback, ex. WITH TERMS 
Lor 
:r'' 

in Yotw Purthase Prc. 	 , 
	switch to champagne 	PRICES GOOD THRU SUN., NOV. 2 

 
while is wise to let your child the birth certilkate, show us as tags' 	 - 	

-. 	I April in Paris ball, billed as the plained a ball spokesman,  

Nione . 	 r 	 BOB BALL'S PIANO 1 ORGAN SALES 	
annual "some people just thought It 	

A 	
1 ani'9 zations -' .4 	 "1 WEST FIRST ST. PH. 322-2255 

	 ' would be gayer." 
j 	"We charge more, we give 	The dinner was still seven 	

- 	 ____t•._ 	w 	W 
more and we make more," said courses — from a crown of foie 

16,Claude Philippe, masteri mind of gras to coffee with cognac 

Join NBERA Grou 	 Foundation and a long list of cially dubbed the Le Bal de to 

the $185-per-person ball to VSOP. 
benefit the American-French 	This year's affair was offl. 

charities. 	 Soie — the ball of silk — and the 
Philippe said the 1974 ball American Silk Corp. provided W4SHINGTON, D.C. Nine commemoration and to en. of San Francisco, 	 _____ 	

netted about $i75,() Over the about 5,000 yards, speially 	
4 () 	

H 	
•'I,gaMi1 	ii a a 

	

organizations have become courage other such groups to Alliance member; American 	
p&lyhoseopantlesalin 	

. 	 years, t said, 	Apriln fireproofed. 
Bicentennial Ethnic-Racial 	John 	W. 	Warner, Clubs, Washington, D.C.; 	

uIversary Dinner, Tuesoy are (from left) Clara Haderer, 	 plimentary tickets was M.1yor

members of the National participate. 	 Council of Polish Cultural SENIORS NAME 	Sanford Senior CUZeM Club officers Installed at the club's 	
one. 	

. Paris ball has raised $3 mil. 	Among those receiving corn- 	 kel 	 I Alliance (NBERA) to date Administrator of the ARBA, 	
lion for charity. 

Canna Ambassaidor of Illinois; NEW OFFICERS 	treasurer; Bonnie Byrd, corresponding secretary; U118 Welch, 	 he* bkVi 	 The party at the Waldorf-ks- Abraham fkame, wimse finan. 

 

according to the American said he is heartened by the the Greater New York Finnish 

	

	 $1.95 	toria Ilotel started with a re- cially beleaguered city prob. recording secretary; Harry Bisking, vice president; Aulkabeth Revolution Bicentennial response to the Alliance. Bicentennial Planning Com. 	 Baker, president; Edith Harrison, outgoing president; 	 Ception Friday night and wound ably could use a fund-raising 	
lecith 

Administration (ARBA). 	"These 	f irst 	members mittee, Inc., New York; the 	 CIDER The 
 

which 
 

MOI Rachel Lee and Lillian 
 

up with a flaitian-style dis. event of its own. B-6VINEGAR 
annouate nced 	

was re 	nU 	
ad spectrum African Art in 

FrederickDouglassMeuf 	

. 	 J 	(1 \ \ / A 
\The panties 	hours Saturday. And the gue

une, was of interest and support for 	 cotheque that lasted until sts over,  After the main party 
over, guests jiro: 

 

init RBA to iated 	BIcentenj 	effa-t of eUuhJc D.C.; and the Irs1merlcax Ciu Notes 	
(. ,k) 1 \\knit  right in. 	really didn't suffer too much otherroomo(thehofeh(or1 	 I 	

WV 	I 
opportunity for ethnic and and minority organization 	Bicentennial 	 . 	

------ :',__. 	 . 	 from the pangpof trIIafton, 	formal celebrations at a 

 

racial organizations at the local round the nation," he corn. of Washington D.C.  	there are no 	-. 	 Trues the tickets cost more voodoo-oriented 
- discotheque 

15 OZ 
l
recognition for their con- The nine groups, some of National Center for Vietnamese 

evel to receive official men 	 Also in the Alliance are the 	Casselberrii Woman s 

bh* 	b9ft 	 tyu 	 than they did last year. But the created by resort-operator Oh. 	
P I 	 S tributim to the BicenwmW which represent local units of Resettlement, Washington, 

 

Increase was only $10 a person vier Coquelin. 

 
ftwwder 	 or just under 6 per cent, The "We may charge more than 

	

1, 	n
am country, are: 	 American Hispanic Chamber of

ational organizations around D; the NaUoa1MexIca 	Club Slates 	 yourdothes! 	 measure: 
Price Index, which anyone else but we offer more," 

S TYLENOL Ev CAVroft 	The MuIU-Cultural Institute Commerce, California; and the 

 

Ohio outdoor Histarical Dram 	 mundane items, has risen al- "Don't forget it goes on until 5 

 

Most 8 per cent in the same pe- a.m. And then ffiere are the gift SAMPONDPLAU 	 Association Inc. 	 The Woman's Club of this community and the V.A. Eli St., Orlando. 	 riod. ALTAA"Tg MALL 	 boxes." 	 ICE CREAM 

	

D=enS of other applications Casselberry will hold its Nov. 4 hospitals, where they are 	At it" first program in the 	 The half a dozen different 	The gift boxes, Including cos. to the Alliance have ben meeting at the clubhouse on patielits. 	 1975-76 season series, LLsagor 	 wines that used to grace the ta. metics and other party favors 	 100 	 k 

I ow i Make 	rpt nssed. 	 HostesseI will be Hm Joseph 
eceived and are being 	

reiTnberd 
"It's easy t

appreciate the Lies Ahead for the Nation 
o show you will discuss 	topic, 	 bles throughout the night had donated by corporations and in. 

	

What 	

- 	 vanished.But the replacement (ftvlduals, are worth more than 	 TABS 	) 	ICE MILK BAR 

	

a 	 NBERA membership Is 	McCluan, Mrs. Clarence sacfllicies of these disabled The View from Washington" 	 was champagne - Laurent 	each. 

 

to all non-profit, non- Doebener, Mrs. Robert Lot'. men and women," she said. 	Season tickets, available at 	 2923 S. Orlando Dr., 	 TWIN POPS 	w t 	P 	governmental organizations of mann and Mrs. Daniel Wagner. "The g. -,-1ot you wear on the JCC office 851 N. Maitland 	 Sanford, Fl. 	 ..— 	 . I. 	
7L 	1. 	

ethnIc or racial orientation Program will be rug hooking, November 1 will show that you Ave., Maitland are $12.50 per 
	''1. 	 (Former Flagship U.S. Bank) 	

. 	 ..• 	 FUDGE BAR 	0 	 I 
'¼ 	

whose primary purpose is to presented by Betty Jean have not forgotten." 	 person, hail price for students 	- 	 : 	
.. 	1' 	 I 	6 P 	 R 	I 

lIfl ICSS1Ofl 	conduct sustained programs McIver. 	
Forget-me-not campaign Sponsor's tickets are $25 per 	

-. 	
riP encompassing the plurality, DA 	chairwoman Stacy Tulte, has person. Single admission to the We've got a 	 variety and diversity of the 	" Auxiliary 	

been appointed by the Unit for Lisagor program will be $4 and 	 .)J,J4t  of sterling silver pendant; 	American society and which 	November 1, has been the drive. All persons helping In $2 for students. 	
I 	 A -- 	 Lt .,$.. 

 

that are made tp say how 	reflect the contributions and selected as the date for the this drive will have an auto 	
I! 	 - 

j. 
 

clever you ate. 	 Involve 	It of its people, both annual Forget-Me-Not cam. marked forget-me-not and will Expectant Parents 	 ;•• 	..•• 	 ___________ Eight convenient ways 	IiI4ua11y and collectively paign of the Seminole Unit 30, be wearing the arm band with 	Education for a Gentle 	 M(,NATt,'RE OF FASIJJO1V  to buy Zales Revolvin1, 	 . Disabled American Veterans the DAV emblem on it 	a 	oil 
	iIrth 

 
'I 	 C

Charge, BankAmeric ird, 	 day, forget-me-nots (small blue Jewish Council 	sponsoring a series of free 

harge, Zales Custom 	LEAVING HOME 	Au.iillary (D.kV,A.), On this 	 , 	
(____••_____•_.__ - 

I 	
:. - 

erican Master Charge, Am 	IS NO LAUGHING 
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State Agency May Need 
Minority Quotas: Corn miss ion sn 

TA LI.AH ASS EE 	(A p I hiring and promotion practices, college administrator, as its ex- cruitment efforts." 	 males and one female Identified been totally Ignored." 	tilunity College administrator wanted to save money and 
Minority quotas may be ,. commissioners voted unani. ecutive director, lie replaces 	"It's a very disgraceful situ- as Spanish. It said white males 	

The Department sets state who has a Ph.D. from Florida obtain a director qualified to essary to break the dis- IiiOUsb' Wednesday to discuss Thomas Sanchez, who resigned atlon when you look at the ray hold most of the key positions State. 	 get federal grants. criminatory employment pat. ilunotlty.employment quotas after a five-month struggle over data we have before us," said and men generally earn twice Personnel policies and Is re- terns of the agency that super. tith U. Gov. Jim Williams, a 	 sponsible for overseeing af. 	Sanchez resigned as of last 	"I know your concern as far 
commission vote to remove Commissioner Jules Pagano, a as much as women employes. 

firmative action programs re- Friday, ending a struggle be. as trying to attract funds to the says the Human Relations tration secretary. 	
m 

vises state personnel policies. 	Reubin Askew's adminis. him. 	 Florida International Univer. 	Williams contended in an ear- Commissioners considered sity professor. 	 11cr interview that the depart- quired by Askew to Increase tween commissioners and Corn- eonusslon to get about your Department of Administration 	The study said that the de- ti't has "done the best 	minority employment in other munity Affairs Secretary Wil- work," Jackson told co 	is 
Conuni.sslon. 	 The commission also voted minority quotas as a result of a partrnent's staff consists of 209 know how to do," but Pagano 

agencies. 	 11am Havenell on his removal. sloncrs. "I'm committed to 
Sharply criticizing the Dc- unanimously to hire Norman staff report attacking the agen- white males, 226 white females, charged that the agency's ml. 	New commission director 	Commissioners who voted 9-5 serving the commission In that 

partment of Administration's Jack.con, 42, a Tampa junior cy's "poor and nonexistent re-- three black males, 13 black fe-- nority hiring procedures "have Jackson is a Hillsborough Coiii. for Sanchez' dismissal said they capacity." 
The secretary appeared on the NBC Ti's "Today" show. I 	
Besides pleading for restoration of $2.6 billion in House ap. fraudulently selling $200 million of "undeveloped semiarid desert 

Schlesinerg 	
proved defense spending cuts, Sc 

again on the Soviet Union for weapons. 

hlesinger indicated: 
—He is inclined toward selling arms to Egypt so it won't rely 

lots." 

Ind  1 (t fdy) eri ts 	 co 
Th
mm

e developers also built the town of Rio Rancho, a bustling 
unity of 6,000 residents near Albuquerque. The people there  

— 	 —except for minor complaints — apparently are happy with their Reports of his disagreements with Secretary of State Henry 	
• I A. Kissinger are "exaggerated." lots. 

Warns About F Bob Ayles of the Albuquerque Better Business Bureau said Differences between the subcommittee's defense spending bill 	I e(1 A 
9 

(] I f' ) S 1• most of the problems arise from attempts by people like Mrs, and the House measure will be resolved by a conference corn- 
Scheer to sell their land in undeveloped Rio Rancho Estates. mittee before a final bill Is sent to Ford. The President had asked 	

"We have a report worked up by us, advising people that there 
Adding $406 million to the house-passed appropriation, the is no resale for property of that sort," Ayles said, lie added that 

Milita ry 	 Cut 	

for $97.8 billion. 

s 
Senate panel passed the bill on to the full Senate appropriations the number of complaints has been relatively small. 
panel for further consideration next week. 	 Develo ers New Mexico Atty. Gen. Toney Anaya said his consumer pro. 

Schlesinger has said that the total slash in the defense budget 	
p 

	

tection division has received " 	 um 

	

a fairly substantial number (of  WASHINGTON(AP) — Secretary of Defense James H. 	will reach at least 9 billion when Congressconsiders later 	 11v THE AssO('MTi:u l'iu..ss 	 complaints) over (hi' years, inavix' a )I1ple Of hundred, that sve
turned over to the Federal Trade Commission early in the year." 

'' r tIav renecd a warning that heavy cuts in the U.S. 	ine.Isures covering iiu1itiry aid and military construction, on top 	Carolyn H. Sclteer, a 43-year-old teacher from Wisconsin, said 	The indictment charged the defendants had boasted that 
military budget would cause severe damage to American of the main defense budget. 	 she bought her New Mexico land as an investment to keep "until 	purchase of undeveloped Rio Rancho Estate lots would ield 
military strength. 	 Schlesinger stressed, as he has repeatedly, that the Soviet my youngest daughter goes to college." 	

"financial security for the purchaser's retirement or the edu- 

	

Schlesinger made the statement one day after the Senate 	Union's military spending is rising each year while, he contends, 	But it turned out she needed the money sooner, so she asked Rio 	cation of his children and for other financial objectives, all of defense appropriations subcommittee rebuffed his previous the amount of resources the United States applies to defense is Rancho to sell her undeveloped land for her. 	
which were false." 

	

arnings by approving a bill $7.2 billion below President Ford's 	shrinking because of inflation and congressional budget reduc- 	"I guess they never made a commitment to sell it for me," she 	Instead, the indictment said, the venture was "an exceptionally 
original budget request. 	 tions. 	 said. 	

poor, risky and dangerous investment" with "virtually no resale 

	

The panel approved a bill providing $90.6 billion for defense. 	If this continues, he said, "the worldwide militry balance could 	A federal grand jury in New York returned an 80-count In. 	market for these lots throughout the entire 14-year history of this 
41 The House has voted $90.2 billion, 	 collapse." He declined to predict when this might occur. 	dlctrnent this week charging the developers of Rio Rancho with 	hetiie." 
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1,71 
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8-GUN GLASS FRONT 	 Full She Sleep Sofa 	 With Our Low, Low 

Gun Cabinet 	 In Herculon 	 Prices During 
With Locking Door 	 convorts to full sitit 

Apt. 12L W' Contemporary styled sofa  
ftlitom Storage 	 loam MAItR11111016, thick 	

REG. 2".00 	 Our Furniture 
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Contemporary Living Room 
LEATHERETTE LOOK - ASST. COLORS 
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24776 

Grandfather Clock 
Imported movement 	REG. 556.00 from the I lack Pereif 
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32776 
 

Headboard 
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Now 167.76 
Similar to Illwstratiom  
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Right out of a fairy tale In a rich while tinlihI Suit, Includes—triple  
drjç, landscape mirror, niqhtitand and full-queen headboard.  
Save on ttos beauty todayl 	 I 	 - 
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Haynes' 	'The Coun ' N N d , 	 L s Top Rook  ie Hunches 
NEW YORK (AP) — John 	"I really think this is great," They were Montreal third base- 	After winning 15 games in the Cleveland Alexander, who had )car. Ills own cheerleader, By JIM HAYNES "The Count" Montefusco, who said the swaggering, 25-year- nian Larry Parrish, second minors in 1974, Montefusco 227 In 1911. 	 Montefusco became a quick (a. 11 	not only talked but also played a old pitcher alter learning that baseman Manny Trillo of the joined the Giants late in the 	Montefusco, a New Jersey vorite with Giant tans not only good game of baseball this year he had outscored Carter 12-9 in Chicago Cubs and pitcher Raw. season and won three games for native transplanted to Belmont, for his baseball talents but also Seminole, Lake Howell Resting 	with the San Francisco Giants, the voting. "It's the biggest ly Eastwick of the Cincinnati them. The hard-throwing right- Cal., was known for bragga- for 

his colorful, boastful behav- was 	named the National thing that's happened to me In Reds. 	 hander established himself as a docio throughout his freshman ior.  League's Rookie of the Year to- my whole life. I've been 	 strikeout artist in spring After Satisfying Victories 	 shooting for it all year. 	As a high school shortstop, training this year and went on p 	
Because the cocky hurler put 	"I want to be the best pitcher Monte(usco was ignored in the to become San Francisco's 

	

Seminole and Lake Howell can breathe easy 	his money arm where his mouth ' the majors and this is the free agent draft by all 24 major bread-and-butter pitcher with a this weekend, 	 was, the Baseball Writers start of it. This caps off the league teams. But he was 15-9 record and 215 strikeouts. SPORTS 

	

And judging from impressive victories last 	Association of America ac- whole year beautifully." 	signed by Giant scout Buddy 	His victories were the mostweek, each will have an extra week to revel in tue 	
corded him top rookie honors 	Three other players received Kerr following the draft In 1973 ever by a Giant rookie and his 

om ahead of Montreal's brilliant one vote each fr 	the 24-man and went onto post rr t a 9-2 record strikeout total naowly missed Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 30, 1975—lB 
taste of Victory. 	

young outfielder-catcher, Gary I3BWAA board, two from each at Decatur after Kerr con- tying the first-year record for  

	

The taste of victory at Lake howell was par- 	Carter. 	 of the National League citie& verted him into a pitcher 	pitchers established b . 	 ey Grover  ticularly sweet.  

	

TheSilver}Iawkshad(lcircakeand ate it, too. 	 ..--.-... - 	 .. 	 -. ------....
'-' ..,.... . 

- 
Following the 36-20 win over Sp 
first in seven games — cheerleaders baked a cake, 
decorated it with 36-20 trimmings and brought it in 

	

m ruce Creek 	the r." -. - 

	

Gaffney Set Monday for the football tea and coaches.  
One might say victory has (lone wonders at 

Lake howell. Talk in the hallways was getting 

-. 	 . 

despondent along the gridiron lines but the first win 
in Lake howell's first full year of varsity corn-7_ To Hit Road xt it ion 'xa s ilet t er than a fIti shot in the m iddle of 

A4 - th Cast Wi 
an epidemic. 

1' 	
Seminole's win over Colonial was a ho-hum 

:j  niatter. ill filet there %vas more talk around the 

-N ' 	 ________ campus about the three fist fights than five TDs to 	 . one.  

GAINESVILLE (AP) 
- 	Florida, ranked 11th in the Kiss Of Death For Lyman  ;Z Quarterback Don Gaffney's nation, is favored this time, 

playing status is still in doubt whether Gaffney or junior Jim- Lt. Evans 13—Might as well go all the  
roan squad traveling to Auburn 
but he will be on Florida's 48- my Fisher is at quarterback. way and give the Greyhounds the kiss of death  _______ ______ 	

Meanwhile, Auburn Coach ) again, but sooner or later they are going to show  for an Important Southeastern Ral
ph Jordan says he Li looking themselves to be a sound team. Defense the key for Conference football game Sat. for an offensive tackle to 

re- i,vman, stopping the third riown pass the problem urday. 
for Evans. 	 place Chuck Fletcher, who

Florida Coach Doug Lnekey scheduled to undergo surger~ 
wa 

West Orange It, Oviedo 7—A cliffhanger in the    
___________________ 	

said Wednesday that Gaffney today for a knee injury suffere1 !---.. - 	— 	 - 	has practiced while wearing a in practice Wednesday. 
pump up the Oviedo offense, but I like West Orange 	________  tape cast on his left wrist and 	

Fletcher, the team's most 

offing, maybe even a frogstrangler if Lee Ward can 	

-- 	 "lie doesn't know, of course, and a pre season All-SEC 

for its balance, desire to get back on the winning  ______ 	 was able to handle the ball. 	consistent offensive lineman 
track and home field advantage  

Trinity Prep 27, Florida Mr 0--Nothing to this 	 if it will hold up under the pun. tackle, was injured during a 
ishment of playing," Dickey goal-line drill. game, nothing at all. The Saints can do no wrong 	 -- said. A bone In the wrist was 

Jordan said Wednesday that and it looks like another one in which substitutes 	 ' 

tracked two weeks ago against he was considering two players Florida State. 	
to replace Fletcher. They are 

will get in time toward their varsity letter. 	

Gaffney has quarterbacked freshman Anthony Jones ofBir. 
Lake Brantley 21, Mainland 12—The key for 	 . 	

Winners of low net and low gross two-man team champlonshl1* at the first Fit Gold Classic, Nov. Florida to 16 regular season rnlngham and junior Ronnie 
Lake Brantley all season has been fitting the 	GOLFERS TO AIM 	

21, will find their names on the awards held here by FTU student body president Gary Andersen, victories in 20 games. His first Jones of Chattanooga, Tenn. 
pieces of the puzzle together and the Patriots got 	 assisted by Classic co-chairman Morris McClelland, left, and awards chairman Dennis McNamara, start was at Auburn two years 	"We've still got two days to 
the full picture last week against Lyman. They 	AT HARDWARE 	right. The trophies were donated by the student government. The tournament at Orlando's Cypress ago, where the Gators broke a make a decision on who will 
should be able to keep it together against an in. 	 Creek Golf Club will feature 70 teams, with an entry deadlIne of Nov. 19. Fees will go to support four game boning streak by up- start in Chuck's place," said 
consistent team like Mainland. 	 F'TU's athletic programs. 	

setting the Tigers. 	 Jordan. 

NFL'S Rozelle Locks Horns 	1 Laker Star, Owner 
"We're not saying 

ut 	ing millions of dol- 
the league is suffer. In Congress Over Blacko 
lars of losses because In Salary Dispute  
of the lifting of the WASHINGTON i APi — Corn- even more damage in the games in the home market, missioner Bowie Kuhn is to blackout. Were call- 	

,000 for 
m 	

LOS ANGELES — Gail spokesman. 	 year was paid about $1 
issioner Pete Rozelle of the future. 	 That makes football a studio appear Friday. 	 ing it an erosion. This Goodrich would like to play for 	"They're still miles apart," that season, lie's asking 

Nationa Football League and 	Macdonald says no one has sport. Arid each year we are  
[tuck said, 'There is not a year, season ticket the Los Angeles Lakers and the the spokesman said Wednes- something near 1300,000, al. 

Rep. Robert Ii. Macdonald are shown that the law has done any going to hurt a little more." 	shadow of a doubt that this will sales are down all team's owner, Jack Kent day., He said Cooke wasn't though none of the parties In- 
at odds over the impact of the damage. Last month, when 	Rozelle appears today before do financial 

	 over 	e league and Cooke, would like the guard to budging and neither, apparent- volved will discuss accurate enough  
lifting of the ban on sports tele- hearings on the legislation the House communications sub- 	proenss." 

harm. We have 	
the 	

play for his team, too. They ly, was Goodrich. Asked if figures. Rumors say about all 
vision blackouts of soldout opened, Rozelle said: 	committee, ti 
games. 	 "We're not saying the league 	Don Ruck, vice president of 	Macdonald's legislation television saturation 

attribute that on 
$100,000. 	 situation, a spokesinari said, "I 8100,0(K). 

to disagree on just one thing: Cooke had any comment on the that really separates the men is i 
ID 	

Rozelle contends the anti- is suffering millions of dollars the National Hockey League, would make permanent a law 	games in the home 	
The t-toot guard has been don't know, lie just left today 	Last year, Goodrich was the 

blackout law sponsored by oflosses because of the jifngof and Simon Gourdine, deputy prohibiting home games of of 
for a vacation in Hawaii." 	scorer and ball handler of the 

Macdonald three years ago, the blackout. We're calling it an commissioner of the National professional football, baseball, market 	• " 	suspended by the National Bus- 	 Laker attack, lie set up the 
which the Massachusetts erosion. This year, season Basketball 	Association, basketball and hockey from 	 — Pete Rozelle ketball Association team be- 	

And that's where things plays and could be counted on 
Democrat now wants to tisake ticket sales are down all over testified Wednesday in op. being blacked out on local TV if 	 cause he hasn't signed his con- stand: still, 	

for 20 points even on his off 
permanent, has caused the the league and we attribute that position to making the law they are sold out 72 hours in ad- 	 tract for this year. It's a simple 	The former UCLA guard who nights. 
NFL. financial harm and will do to television saturation of permanent. Baseball Corn. vance. 	 matter of money, says a team led the Lakers in scoring last 	Part way through the season, 

the Lakers traded steady Jim 
Price for the more spectacular 
Lucius Allen, who teamed well 
with Goodrich in the second half vening Herald!s Fearless Football Forecast of the season. Still, the Lakers 
wound up with their poorest 
showing since coming to Los 
Angeles, (ailing to make the 

JIM JERNIGAN 	 JIM HAYNES 	111FF' CORRIGAN 	RICK PANTRIDGE 	LOUIS SAPSIS 	ANTHONY HAVES LYNNE siim 
playoffs for the first (tine in a 
dozen years. 

Then came the celebrated of. 
(All guests 9l-47-4) 	

(1O1-3N) 	 (10048-4) 	 1971 	 44-4)  Reason trade with Milwaukee  
that brought Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar to Los Angeles. And 0 	

Lyman 	 Evans 	 Evans 	 Evans 	 Evans 	 Evans 	Freeman signed with Los 

then American Basketball Lyman over Evans - defense will prove tough 	 Association guard Donnie this week 	

Angeles. Oviedo over West Orange - Lions are due and 	West Orange 	Oviedo 	 West Orange 	Oviedo 	 West Orange 	West Orange 	
me two acquisitions meant 

this will be the game 	

two things. First, a Ml•han- Trinity over Florida Air - too much balance 	

touch because Abdul-Jabbar 

Trinity 	 Trinity 	 Trinity 	 Trinity 	 Trinity 	 Trinity 	
dung guard was not needed as I 	 Florida over Auburn - Gators too strong this 	Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	 Florida 	would then be the focal point of 

year 	
the Laker attack. Secondly', F'SU over Clemson - Seminoles will finally get 	FSU 	 Clemson 	 FSU 	 FSU 	 Clemson 	 FSU 	
Freeman is a fine ball handler. 

f 	

Boston College over Miami - Eagles are too 	Miami 	 Miami 	 Miami 	 Miami 	 Boston College 	Miami 	
Lakers opened the season in 

another win 	
With Goodrich a holdout, the 

	

deep 	

New York one week ago tonight 
As the Evening Herald Forecast heads into Its Kentucky over Tulane 

- winner in a tossup 	Kentucky 	Kentucky 	 Kentucky 	 Kentucky 	Kentucky 	Kentucky 	
with Allen and Freeman at 

eighth week, the standings have tightened u a 
bi 	

guards. They scored 12 and 16 
bit. 

Leader 
over ISU - Tigers are too weak 	LSU 	 1St) 	 LSU 	 LSU 	 Mississippi 	Mississippi 	points respectively in a 10.4-101 

Leader Jim Haynes faltered last week with a 
13-7 mark while Bill Corigan pulled within one Vanderbilt over Virginia - a game of cellar- 	Vanderbilt 	Vanderbilt 	Vanderbilt 	 Vanderbilt 	Vanderbilt 	Vanderbilt 	triumph over the Knicks. game of him on the strength of a 155 record, 	dwellers 	 Gail was suspended officially Still, Corrigan wasn't tops. That honor went to Georgia Tech over [)like — Tech appears best in 	Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Gtrgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Georgia Tech 	Ga. Tech 	Tuesd1y, form alizing the fact LynneSmitli with 16-4, the first time she's led the 	this one 	 that he wasn't being paid. And, 

perhaps to let Goodrich know 
field so far. 	 N.C. State over South Carolina - Wolfpack 	N.C. State 	N.C. State 	 N.C. State 	N 	Sk 	Sit). Carolina 	N. C. State 	

they weren't holding a space on 
Guest Dick Williams was next with !44, while 	starting to roll 	

team for him, the Lakers 
Rick Pantrldge, Louis Sapsis and Anthony Hayes Put over Syracuse— Panthers will bounce back 	Syracuse 	 Pitt 	 Syracuse 	 Syracuse 	 Pitt 	 Pitt 	

s
the 
igned 7-foot Jim McDanfe[s to 

joined Haynes at 13-7. 
After seven weeks of forecasting, only 10 Nebraska over Missouri - Coenhusker offense 	Nebrask,s 	Nebraska 	 Nebraska 	 Nebraska 	Nebraska 	 Nebraska 	a one-year contract on the same 

day Goodrich was suspended. 
misses separate leader Haynes from Smith and 	will dominate 
the combined guests, who share last place. But Oklahoma over Oklahoma State 

- should be a 	Oklahoma 	Oklahoma 	 Oklahoma 	Okahoma 	Oklahoma 	Okhihoma Smith may be starting her closing kick coming slaughter 	 Two Games off last week. 	 Maryland over Penn State - Terrapins look 	Penn State 	Penn State 	 Penn State 	Penn State 	Penn State 	Penn State Lake Howell upset Spruce Creek last week strong 	

' 	 On Docket and Navy did the same to Pittsburgh. The entire Air Force over Amy - Falcons have too much 	Air Force 	Air Force 	 Army 	 Air Force 	Air Force 	Air Force field of six Herald forecasters and guest 	In the air 
Williams missed both. Darn those upsets! 	Wisconsin over il 	 Tonight's junior varsity high 

This week, City of Sanford Recreation 	
linois - a tossup 	 Illinois 	 Wisconsin 	 Wisconsin 	 Illinois 	 Wisronin 	Illinois 	school football schedule has two 
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bedroom home on over I 
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arage. 2,000 sq It, of living at 

N W carpet, kitchen eguipml 
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JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 
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REAL ESTATE INC 

322.6457 
MAKE OFFER 

It will you pay for this neat 
'droom briCk home with fami 
om? Must sell. Asking $72,2( 
t wants offers on price In tern' 
3 9110 

arry Saxon, Realtor 

No Money Down 
WITH GOOD CREDIT 

For Example 
Gremlin X, air, $1095. 
Polo, auto , air, $795 
tus?ng Mach I, auto ,air, 51195 
Vega 01, like new, $1195 
Duster. 7 d,or, 5995 
M.ni, oftc'r 'o c:o.,s-' frn,mn 

Chico & The Man 
(new loCation I 

Jct IF 978. 477, Longwood 
Call 173 lSlOor $34 1403 

,,w,,,,.l., I, 	 PVIuV WI 

'es. very low mileage, 57,91 
itt Duane McGuire. 372 1 
alec 

CASH 322-4132 
or used furniture, appliances, 
tools, ('IC Buy I or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Av.' 

Estate Sale 
lurufay, Ploy I. dl Lantana 0 
DeBary, beginning at 9 
Former antique dealer 
011Cc?or. House full of fine 

tique & contemporary furni 
China. glass, Christmas p1 
Staffordshire blue plat.i 
latter, Lalique, and rn 

Tiany other items too numerom 
nent ion 

iRAGE SALE, Sat., Nov. I, 9: 
:30 10$ Beth Drive. Ray 
'ark, Maternity & other clot 
,1i,< items 2 familIes. 

!rd Large Garage Sale, All 
'aturday. Items too flumerot, 
st 711 Forest Drive, Loch Ar 
anford. 3772599. 

rd, Bake, Craft Sale & Car W 
by. 1, 9 a rn 'Ill? Christ Un 
etlsodist Church, Hwy. 477 
ucker Drive. 

55-Boats & Accessori 

wling Halloween Spe 

eleton prices prey 
earnin' 5315 Gasify fatrilng L.o 
'igh?Cfled down to 1725. Evinri 
Crr y'.i,'r ruroru) cjoule, 57)3, 

ioStpowtr, $.495 Bloody T Cr 
i,750; 19 Pumpkin About with 
it(tpower, 11.600. Our tricks 
eats Visit our witches den 
i frighten you into one of th 
iakiy scarey bargains, 0, Co 
I Casper! 

ROBSON MARINE 
797 H..,., ii Di 

Exclusive Area 
'lily 3 bedroom, 7 bath horns 
anal, plus pool. Large 
laded lot. $17,500 with terms 

utiful kitchen and 3 bedrc 
ome, close to Schools i 
lopping. $21,000. 

Ide,' or Developer- Exceptio 
iy in building lots lust far cno 
Om town? 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE S' 323 9310 

SEE US TODAY 

churen Realt 
REAl TOPS 

flrAnrh Afd.'.. J,. I 

Nanted to buy used office furniture 
Any 	OuAnhitv 	mini I 

Kathy's Unique, 2640 Hiawatha sve 
specializing in Macrame Ma 
terisls and Unusual Gifts 373 
765). 

Swimming 

Pool 
SACRIFICE 

Leading distributor has above 
ground pools -- acquired through 
our factory from a bankrupt 
distributor. Stock of pools still in 
original cartons. Fully guaranteed 
- will sell for ', price or less 
Guaranteed installation. Low Mo. 
Payments. Flagship Builders. I 
$31 5500. 71-Antiques . -. 

TIhia 1. l'i..i.. lit. 

Zoned for Horses 
'J 	 11,D.IIU) lJOIIfll LID(1 
DO's ReSotutionary war item' 
Dv 0 .1. ruSt so 	-4 Il 313 275 

I 1111 1 	Al 	MASJ 11.1 001 
Jrc'rri, I lull l:,lttS, hard*( 

mrs. Land completely fenc 
ich soil for gardening. Housi 
ars old. $71,900 Terms 

'sired. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 

322-6457 

,,y,,'r,, ii U P'tJUL )MLL 
UI ALL ALUMINUM POOL 
'*31' (2 only), Peg. 57,0*0, ni 
.500 plus tax; 21' Round (1 0013 
eg 11,173, now $993 plus tax 
EMINOLE AWNING & POOL 

211 S. French Ave. 
rn.. 1.41 ii fla 

-Recreational Vehicle 

I Brougham motor home, 24', I. 
lileage, $1,500 down & take o 
ayments 322 4610. 

'vc. ii,.,,. 
hone 322 9416 

Doen Rr%lri. flv.r 'al. ramp,,.. I 

& tie downs. Good locatlo 
41111"   

'W• .,',IP,S. Il)'OhIO''VIi 

'ailabte, Dud Cabell, 377005? 	I?' Fiberglas boat, with canvas ti 
ytime. 	 115 HP Johnson motor 8. trail 

Excellent condition Reasonab 
ILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	3731756. 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
IISE. FIrst St. 	)fl.Son fl' Houseboat, powered by 155 ON 

with trailer. 323 03*0 after S p 
OCERY STORE EQUIPMENT 	week days or anytime weekeni 

MAKE OFFER 
PHONE 32? 50 	 '77 Bonta, IS ft . 35 hp Chrysli 

Imrr,r tini 	. - 

*Spanish Charm* * 
c1cn Payment Ornament 

Dne fireplace, turned Column 
nken paneled family room, 
drooms. garage, redwoc 
in. IArrt FHA VA All I.7 

screen patio, carport, skirtir 
wood grain lapsed siding, go 
location, with trees, Offered 
Savings 8. Loan, Payment 
1113.36 mo. 373 605). 

--........ •'S'' ' 	•CU, CIUJ u 
trailer, $415. Phone 32201S9, 

Chrysler fiberglass sailbo 
Murray trailer included; sb 

--W- Ufl IV!), 

new spare tire, 26' electrical corn, 
TV antenna P?'ore 373 A)03 after 
6pm 

76-Auto Parts 

I Jeep Wheels (IS') with tires?? 515 
each. Phone 377 6602, 

House full of Furniture, everything 
goes. Refrigerator, dinette, 
Counchl chair, Misc. 1507 Canary 
St , (Skylark), Longwood 531. 
705). Reconditioned Batteries, 5)2.95 Real Estate arc 

..EETLINE - Double wide ne 
rentril air, raised front scre 
room, carport, skirtinQ, con 
pletely set up Near 436 I. 171 
'Ill... 	..... 	I Assume Payments 

;inner 71g 	Cabinet, 3 needle 
position, twin needle, front 
lnatllno. eIluxp Swing machine 
Pas' hatanre of $7$ or 10 payments 
r'f 14 S. at 

ANFflRD SEWING CENTER 
'Ui! ..e 	r__ ___ 

78-4'otorcycles 
PIANO IN STORAGE 

Beautiful Spinet-Console storec 
locally. Reported like new 
Responsible party can lake on low 
payment balance. Write before we 
tend truck. Joplin Piano, P.O. Box 
103, Panama City. FIa., 37101. 

icfl nc , a 

VI 1JJ 
' 

it 
p__ 

ADULTS 2$ SHOW TIME 
KIDDIES I N H 5$ jIG. 

ALSO 	 FRO-SAT ONE 

JK iT.. I rrri 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park DEL TONA HOMES 	) CREAMWOLD_ El Capstan, 

322-2611 8319993 

;F 

' 

Paving. assume with l 	dov 
bedOOfl1S. fl1rm, closed porch, $I 1' 	bath. $21,900 

2 	Bdr., 	porch, 	carport. 	waShlhg 7475 YALE AVE 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES machine 	Clean, $150 70$ LAUREL AVE-- 	çg 

2 fldrm , new W•W carpet, new LR .11 

HOURS 1 thru 5 times 	....41c a line furniture. 	Separate dining 	area. Crank 	Realty, 	Real 
6 thru 2$ times 	. 31c a line very attractive. $163. 

26 times 	.. 	... 	....24ca line $306061 Eves Ili ;io 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) Security deposit. No 

_____ IN 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 3LlnesMinimum 571 1010 

TAFFER REALTY 

DEADLINES 
34_••••3j ' ii 	Reg Real Estate Broker 

-.--------------- - 	-. 
. IIOOE.?jthS,, 	327 "SS 

Noon The Dog Before Publication WEKIVA 	RIVER-- 	Adult 	park 
offering 	flhlng, 	canoeing 	and BALL REALTY 

SundQ - Noon Friday 

convenience store Surrounded by 
beautiful oak and cypress trees. - RAYMOP4DM BALL 

Reg Real Estate Broker ________________________________________________________________ 

37? 1170. 372 56.1) Aft. Hrs 3fl 7757 

- 	 -. 	 - 38-Wanted to Rent - 

117W 	1t St , Sanford 
________ 

4-Personals 18-Help Wanted Call 
-. 	- 	 - - 	 - 

one t 	bedroom fur 
W. nshed apartment on lust 	floor. White 

- KNOW YOUR full 	limp 	gardener 	wanted 	by Mu%t be clean. Two adults. P. F. Reg Real EstaleBrok,.,' 

BLOOD PRESSURE recreation 	vehicle 	park 	and Wheeler. 	Gen 	Delivery. - 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 
restaurant, Located on the beach Casselberry. Fla 

Gel 	it 	checkd 	by 	the registered between Vero BeachA Fort Pierce If 
nurse 	,I 	Altamonte 	Mall. 	near lnit 	Applicant 	must 	have 	ex Real Estate information 	Center. 	Monday perience In ornamental 8. 	land _____________ to Buy or Sell 
through Saturday, 	11 	am. 	to 9 scape 	plant 	care. 	Salary - - Real Estate 
P M. negotiable. Reply to Box S19. C 0 41-f4ous We will providethe 

Will trade various work abilities on The Evening Herald, P0. 	Box - 	 Professional Service 

week ends for tppewriter, car or . 	Sanford 	Fla.. 37771. 
OWNERS WILL FINANCE; 

iow Commercial 
Ph, 372 705) 	 Sini money. 	Wife will take 	In 	baby 

sitting 	Write, 	Michael 	Morgan. 
AVON 

Want to earn Extra Xmas money? 
.3 Bedroom 	Home and 	Rental, 
ijo.00 - 	

-, * 	"Get 'Ern While 603 O,i Ai,e 	Santora --. - ___--__- (Thu 	f 	3079 3 Bedroom Home 	Downtown. , 

The Palms Counseling Center is now Nurses; RN's; LPN's 	.Ides; Aide 
$13,500 

4V 
' 	* They're Hot" * offering 	Parent 	Effectiveness Companion; Needed immediately 

Mary, lakefront Home-Lake 
training claSSes. For information 670 0636 v, hOu'ies ma rural area. Nod call 510-1669. 

HOME AND POOL- S bedrooms..? 
pament, monthly payments 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll ________ ___________ 
--------- .- 	- 	- -- 

 baths, 	car garage, Florida room. 
j .-' 

than rent Government subildi 
Free. 641 2027 for "We Care"- 24-Business Opportunities 

----- 	 - - - 	

- 

________ cetitral teat and air, $43000. 
to qualified buyers 	Call to se 

"Hotline," Adulti or Teens. WITT REALTY 
you qualifyt 

MARRIAGES 
Taxi Cab Business & related fran Peg Real Estate Broker 321-10 -. 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

'erformed 	by 	Marilyn, 	Notary, chise Call owner, 901 253 7577, 
- 3375 	373-57)5 	377-2745 _______________________________ - 	- 	- St 

Ocala 	901 73? $061 or 137 5773. BusIness for sale- By owner, Well HOME- BUSINESS 3 	Bedroom. 	1 
- -- established 	grocery 	Store 	in bath, central air. with commercial 

-'- 323 6061 or 323 0517 eves 

5--Lost & Found 
 Sanford area. With beer & wine 

license 	37) 6707 after 7:30 p.m. 
zoning. Wall to wall carpet, 	II. 

home to 	In ST. JOHNS REALTY cellent 	live 	andoperate 
a business 	175.900.  

', 

f 
C 

DST 	in DeBary- 	Black female ,~ BROKERS 
dog, 	part 	Poodle, 	answers 	to 29-Rooms ________ 	 _____ 

WOWI WHAT A BUVI Extra nice 
home with SWIMMING POOL, 3 .4: Days-- 373 6173 

"Patches". Phone UI $479. Nights 372 7357 
OUPiD 	Male 	dog. 	Sunland 

Room 	with 	laundry and 	cooking bedroom, 	7 	bath, 	family 	room. 
(to((' 	c'ihnn 	Oni,' 	S2.4 

_____ 

Estates 	Call 	323 5202 	and 	give 
description 	 I 

	

privileges 	in 	private 	home. 	for 

	

gentleman 	3739116 after 5.30. 
- 	 - 	 - -- 

	

- 	- 	- - 

Hurry' eneva 	- ,- Gardens -- FLORIDA 	DREAM 	lOME 
6-Child Care 30-Apart ments unfurnished LAKEFRONT. 2 story home just 

______________ _________________ 
Easy friendly living. Conic loffi us. 

loaded 	with 	rustic 	charm 	i 
bedroom, 	2'. 	bathe 	central 	air. Luxury Patio Apartment BABY'S WORLD. Care for infants 

to ago? only Next to new Drivers' FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. Rent 
from $,14 mo 323 64W 

family room, fireplace, boat house 
STUDIO 1,2.3 

Lcon'.c' Bureau. 322 6615 & dock 	Located 	on 	big 	Lake 
Mary. Finest fishing 8. BEDROOM SUITES 

9-Good Things-to Eat 
BAMBOO COVE APTS 

swimming. 
A fantastic buy at $79,300. 2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES - -------- Or 	& 	7 	bedroom 	apartments, ON MAIN THOROUGHFARE-$ 
NAVEL ORANGES 

$2.50 BUSHEL 
fu.. shed or unfurnished 	Newly 
redenrqt. 	Come see. 	300 	E. 

Living 	quarters 	plus 	ideal 
business 	location. 	Excellent FROM 	

125 322 6733 	3730367 or AIrport 	Blvd. 	Sanford. 323.1310. terms 	Call. 
OKRA 7 OR. Apt , wilt in wall carpet; air Harold Hall Realty 1505 W. 25th St. by the buthel 

3fl 0115 afteni 
cund ,$llSmo. plus deposit. 208 E. 
list St. Call 323-43*5 after 5:30. REALTOR 373 5774 

. 

SANFORD 
REEN BEANS, now ready, you 322.2090 Pick, $1 bushel. 	Farm, 	Monroe DeBary- Adults. 1 OR, air; close to 

Kish Real Estate Road across Street from Baptist stores, thurches 	Ideal for retired . Professionally Managed 

Church Herbert Rutsell, 377 72)1 persons 6a6401 or 732 *034 ____________________________ "SERVICE 	
) THE CONTRACT" 

By 

18-Help Wanted 31-Apartments Furnished 	IDVLLWIIOE- 	Beautiful 	31 
JIMi,"IJO& 

- 	- 	

. 

bedroom. 	7 	hatt. 	Split 	plan. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING I bedroom apartment, single mature ____________________________ Spacious living rCm with cu$ton , 

MALE OR FEMALE 
adult 	110 plus utilitiet. 373 79$  fireplace, self Clean oven. dishf 

wather, icemaker hook up. Large 
ining for 	ix to work and travel in MONTHLY RENTALS fenced 	yard 	For 	the 	young - 

__________________ 

Li 	S. 	Transportation 	furni%hd LUAU 	n. c S .31 

1971 Honda XL 250 Erduna, 1100 
miles. Excellent condition $150 
323 9605. 

1975 Honda CB 360 T, 3 mos old, 
excellent condition Must sell. 
1150 322)033. 

- ....... ..#& JJ 

We Buy Furniture 

- .. .- - 	. ... - , - ._ , ,w,-., J 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 373 5200 

SKYLINE - Double wide, '73, 21' x 

60', 3 BR, 2 bath, raised front 
screen room. central air, carport 
awning and skirting. Good con 
dition Payments $106.17 ma, 
Offered by Savings 8. Loan. 373. 
1,051 

STORE & STORAGE 

LOOK 
Buys small down payment. 

IR. 1' bath, carpet & drai 
1,500, 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC 

207 E. 25th St .323 7532 
-IAL COLBERT, REALTOR 
V- 	 I... 

odor steel desks (executive des 
chairs, secretarial desks I 

hairs, straight chairs, filini  
Ibinets, as is. Cash and Carry 

mini . .t 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGE14CY 

___ - 	3733564 

TR- 
79-Trucks-Tral Ier 

BARGAIN PRICES. SANFO 
AUCTION, 373 7340, 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
tar1ra ..taA - 

nre uy river mont 
Cautlful trees, great fit 
miner says "submit offers.' 

CALL NOW 
(E MARY- Beautiful lake 
Iona penins a for unobstni 
:c'ncrv $75,000 

Forrest Greene, In 

63$3 REALTORS $30 

62-1.awn-Garden 
1 4 I N U 

5005. Sanford Ave. 373 9370 

S3-TV. Radio. Stereo 

095: Utility body 1961 Ford. 6 
standard shift, excellent 

dition, $1,000 Private owner. 

FRIDAY OCT. 31 

EX 
9 

 '1/
JA 

. 	 ri. I UII I 

NU KNF: 0 RENTNEZ7KR(F. 
ONS 	TR NO UC A P (; K 1) 

iNg R 

5' 	 U I ST 	100 ER MAR (' 0 C 7. 
AN ENA 	 UNON QO GO K K - 

___ 	H F A h1 (, H 	 F. II U 0 	It A C I 
R KO I. ItT I. 	I0 ETSH F' '1 

MZMEM J O.IAR.J 0 ATANRURTNRRK 
K NOT S S NT TIE F NAG 1) 13 A6F;W I CA HG I IA CA S RN RMIKI3 II) 
AGGEURTIONERTNF:7 I l.M 

tcxi tdcjo 
I N4N.NI,i.. 	

Instructions: The hidden names listed below ippeur forward S 	••f c.. 	 •._ l____ - - 	 - 	-. 	- 	-- - 

INOLE CO. Acreage tr 
flaIl and large. 12,000 per 
d up' Terry Realty, Realtor 

46-Commercla I Property 

4 	 i 	i.U! IIVI )IIV. 1,10 
of building zoned for off 

9,900. FORREST OPE( 
C 	OAi Tf',OC iii gici 

A NIGHT YOU WON'T FORGET, 

DOORS OPEN II P.M. 

maI ARIORA 	 LIBRA 	 QLINTAI.
_________

CARGA 	 MARCO 	 SEER 	-fl 1 	
KA(FAR 	 OKA 	 STONE 
KIN 	 OUNCE 	 RArrEl. 3 DAYS 	 TOMORROW: Atlantic Islands 

OF THE _____________________ 

CONDOR W HIGHLIGHTS 
itarring Robert Redford  
1:31.3:30.11:*7:SI,10:00 	&.9 CBS THE WALTONSThe her eighth - and the cot 

W410041111 ,I 0.11V SI 1?M PiIt 	two emotional problems tonight petition between two of ther 
involve Olivia's desire for Mary Ellen and Erin, for LI 
another child - which would be affections of the same yow 

man. A doctor convinces Oily 
it would be unwise to becon 

READ THJs AD*' pregnant again. The girls ha 
 to figure out their (.wn probleri 

8:309 ABC ON THE ROCK OR YOU WON'T KNOW WHAT YOU'RE MISSING 	' John" poor Nick. H 
gets a "Dear John" letter. A 3 Fabulous Weekend Treats 	 _ 	the consoling from his felloi 

9!k
convicts fails to lift his spirit 

To Tantalize Your TastebudsAd!ak but when Fuentes's siste 
shows up on visitors cia) 

- - 	- 	

control. GardenLand, 1400 W. lit 9utes for Sale 	-- 
Color TV'S from 150; 81W, from 	

St., 3236430 
 

$15; Service all makes 	HERBS' 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 1970 Chevrolet Station Wagon,e cyl 
TV. 17005. French, 3731731. 	 Woodruff'sGarden Center air, Power, radio. $100. 3720056 

601 Celery Ave., Sanford COLOR TV. $14.95 MONTH 66 1, 	Olds, Jetstar, good mechanics  
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN condition. Good tires. Only SlICK 

641.10O 	 64-Equipment for Rent miles, 1100 373 0651. 

54-Garage Sales 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
1971 Mercury Marquis Brougham, 

vinyl top, 	loaded, excellent con -Shampooer for only $1 SO per day. dltlon, 5.3.975 	VW 	Dune 	Buggy. 
YARD SALE, Saturday.9 to 3.301 S. 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE excellent condition, $950; 196$ VW 

Sunland, 	Sanford 	Children's sedan, 	radio 	and 	heater, 	QOOd 
clothes, plants, misc. 	 6SPets.Supplies condition, 5950. 	Private 	owner. ________________ 

Carport Sale, Saturday, Nov 1, 10 to 	- 
3222599 

 
3; 	110 	Eastwood 	Court 	in 	Free puppy, half Spitz 8. half Ger. 1975 Toyota Corolla Station Wagun, 
Pinecrest, 	Furniture 	Items 	etc 	man Shepherd, I wks. female, 373. $400 & take over payments 	373. 

6029. 7513 after 3. 

,;- . 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	I  

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE 
JUST A PHONE CALL __________________ _____ 	AWAY ~ "-..IiI 

Training 	program 	with 	an 	ex 

x'nce drawing account. Must be 
sso.sis 	Colony 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
AGE 	& 	ELEGANCE- 	Newly 

' 	

• 	'ts ,- 	
, 	- 

- '\iie 
0) ulngle and have some high SChOOl I 41 SR 434. Longwood 

decorated older bomi. Hat central _____ 
mnd be able to start Immediately 

to Mr 	Porter, 

heat and air. detached garage, 
fenced back yard. Down stairs, 3 Mø.6 MO. & 1 Year Leases SAN ppIy 	 downtown 

loliday Inn. Friday. 10 to 12 or? to 
I. No phone calls, please. Parenti 

MO PARK. 	I, 	7, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts 	Adult & family park. Spacious 	living 	room 	with 

	

formal 	dining room, 

- 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. Weekly 35)5 Hwy Il 92, Sanford. 
velcome at interview 371 1930 den, eat in kltchn. I bedroom 	and 

utility 	Upstairs) large Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts-Fum. or Unfurn. P1. full time,) toll shift, Apply, One 8. Two bedroom apartments, bedroomt and 7full baths 0 	O Lake, Free Boatltig .akCview Nursing Center, 919 E. carpeted, air, turn. & unfurn. $95 $26,500. Spool 	Clubhnu i 	 •Drape 	Carp.ting •ep. Dinl erond St.. Sanford. up. 32715)0. Roams 
__________________________ ML S--P EALTORS 

WHY WAIT!!! Lake 	Mary- 	Clean 	furnished 321.0041 -. 	 Highway 17-92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 
ou're tired of going from one lob apartment for working man only; 323.8670 or 131.9777 

0 	the 	other, 	because $95. Phone Commercial 
flaking a living, but 	you're not Breeder Kennel 

J:_ cIting £nywhere 	- - don't wait, 

	

)Room 	furnished 	garage 	apart- 

	

ment, 	water 	furnished, adults In Operation - ___________________________________________________ ce us now. 
sddition to making a comfortable 
iving, 

only. 	1100 	month. 	$25 	Security 
deposit, Phone 373130$. 

On $ acres of land zoned MI In 
N Moving? Why Not live you want a lob with the dostrial and 	A) 	AgrIcultural, 

PpOrtunityto climb up, 	ladder 
success You want a Chince to 

lot? Bedrooms Adults only 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

Bedroom 	hOu, 	Suppor$ 
buildings, 	clog 	runs 	and 	vert In Sanford's Finest Ct 	Into management 	and 	you 2S4S Park Drive. 510 up. wooded $33.500 	Terms if desired. 

ant it soon 
- DON'T WAIT. SEE US NOW. JOHNNY WALKER 	., 'a" 	Established Residential Area? AVALOPI APARTMENTS 
want security now and you want 
secure retirement, you want a 

ADULTS. NO PETS 
136W 7ndSt. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	_ 

REAL ESTATE, INC 
omplete 	group 	life 	and One Bedroom. 2617 Elm Sanford 322.6457 

.
(~_,__-, 

Dspitallzatjon 	program 	with 	a 
.ajor medics, 	you and your 

No pets 339 6 100 Yr. old Country Estate on St 
hole 	family. 	You 	want 	your 

Mrs. Mello acres, $71,000 

come to continue when you are NOW LEASING . 

iable to work due to iniury or New, 	modern, 	I 	story efficiency 3 BR, with pool, $37,900 
cknejs. You want a retirement apar$menfs, 	attractively 	fur- 'ogram that will enable you to "Isheø, conveniently located and 

3 BR, 2 bath, Pinecrest, $75,000 
WAIT, 

EE US 
beautifully landscaped 	1133 mo 

tire in luxury 	DON'T ~_____ P 	tomes NO'i 
want to work for a company 

Call 	; 	'een 	$ 	30 5 	For 	in 
'ornat. 	raIl 322 0701 

In 	Dettona, 	pcice4 
below 135.000 	 . 

1,I_, at is morethan67year5 
- 

__ 

Ill 	expanding 	by 	leaps 	and 31A- "ipiexes 
3 BR, 	both, Central h a, Sunland, _____ 

iijnd 	You want to *01-k for a $27,000 Illk mpany 	that 	values 	Its 	em '' 	 - - - 
yees by providing the higheit Two 	bedroom, 	turn 	or 	urdurn, 2 BR, on giant wooded lot, 177.500 

SsibIe incomes and all the fringe . adUltS preferred, security dposit. 
____ 

I 

9&fik" 
,net its 	to 	boot 	. , , 	DON'T 3735131 or 3226420. 2 	OR. 	Lake Mary, 	lust reduc,d 
AlT. SEE US NOW, 
l want a career tP.atwill provide LAKE MARY-- 2 BR duplex, kit. HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
It challenge, let you use your Chien CQUPP, Carpeted, Central 

heat & air, 1)30 per mo 
Duplex on Park Ave 	575 ,00(3 	

, 
*Close to everything yet away from It alit agination, let you decide how 

Xh you want to earn. Let you FORREST GREENE INC. St. Johns Riverfront lot, only 1)7.5013' Large wooded lots 	•Street lights 
e to the level of management 

323 6333 	REALTOR 	3725970 
Paved streets 	•Sewers 	*Sidewalks Li desire and as rapidly a 	you 1 bedroom 	unfurnished. 	kilctten Lake front lots, Loch Arbor, 511,501) 

ntto make il ... DON'T WAIT, equipped, 	air, 	carpeted, 	195.30. Stemper Realty 	-' 
3* Year Mort,ages - $ pct down. 

E US NOW. Adults only. 3222296 *t.nds. 	& or Conventional Mortg get 
VIC DADDIS eves Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOJ at Sheraton Inn 
Ill 16 Sanford 
Oct 30,71P M, 32--HOUSeS Unfurnished 3211991 	 1919 	French 

. 	

____________ 3277374,373 1196,3731914 Oct. 31,111 PM. 
IedOnot call us, since this istpo 2 Bedroom, 	stove 	and 	air 	con 3731959,3731)14 2 11 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fia 
portant an intC,'iijw for PWt% , ditioner furnished; children O.K. I x 	Additions 	raIl for Annt i.iini 

885' Frontage 
0' zoned commercial, remaii 
agricultural, 11.7 acres in 
Large I bedroom home, 3 b 
(two 17'xU' with dressing are 
living room 10'xll'. Family no 
dining room and 2 car gin 
1770,000. Excellent terms 
desired. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC 

322-6457 

Merchandise 

)_.Miscellaneous for Si 

I HEAVY DUTY 
ALUMINUM EXTENSION LAI 
(PS PH0NE371 0050 

(lal Sale- Children's clothes, 
6, nothing over 12. RESAL 

nUT ir.,ir lo, ix,.. to t.,.. 

r 	 ' DY 	 4II lull 
dues and fittings $125. 100 it. 
rh isin. 	 •.,i_ 

v j KING Plurno'ng Supplies 
Fixtures Water Heaters lam to 
pm Itiru Sat 7531 Park 371 

_Pressure Cleaning 
AlA CLEANS ALL 

Exterior pressure cleanIng 
37) OM65 

_111111111 	 - 

Rao &Ty - 

uRIVE IN TV SERVICE 	Fast 
5Cr. CC 	702 Liv,' Oak [tt.d 
Cassrlbery PhOOC all 9611 

Roofing 

Stenstron. 
- 1 A Additions -.--.' - 	 .--.' .. - '11' 

We want to give YOU ape,wn;; 	$153 month. $30 security. 321 0I!7 	
4W 	- 

rview and all the details of 	)?7COUP4TRYCLtJBDRIVE  I, your final career 	
7 BR Family Room $110 

?rienced 	 InIOI`m8f Ion In Wild" Bookkeeper Ap 
atlons will be acep d at CDy 3 bedroomi, It, bathe, central heat 	• Realty • 	

l_ 
1, Lake Mary, no later than 4 	lair, $)90mo Available Nov. 10, 	"SANFORD'S SALE'S LEADER',.. 	 . I Mønda',. 	 - 

_ 	 1IhuIJ1%• something happens to Nick. 
911 CBS THURSDAY NIGIf 

MOVIES 'French Connection 

S ATURDAY ___ SATURDAY 
Needing 	a 	good 	lift 	In 	Lb 

1 . ratings battle, CBS should ge 

' N 'TE SPECIAL 
considerable boost from 	thi 
picture 	which 	won 	fivi ______________________________ 

WESTERN 	
i 	 i ' I 11L 

Academy 	Awards, 	includini 
Best Actor for star Gene flack 

3,r 	 - 

PATIO BAR-B.Q 	Lrh11mU. 
man, as well as Best Picture 
llackznan plays I'upeye Doyle 

I 
tough 	New York cop wtu 

ON OUR BEAUTIFUL 	. 	 . 	 _______. I breaks an international dope 

GARDEN PATIO 	 J•ILAIII 	 '. smuggling 	ring. 	Action 	l 
. 	 . terrific, 	well 	directed 	b3 

' 	'0 . Bar-BI Ccken William Frhedkin, who also wor 
an Oscar as Best Director. 

4t.4JL1 - rnmJ1nThI'Ah 	 i .q I I 1) 

Expect root repairs, flat roots or 
shingles All work Qu,Irant.d 
fROGDEPJ ROOFINC, )))6",T  

- Shot Rope 

Save a couple 01 Of friendS PJr,v 
heels & Sol es give new life to your 
shoes. HANSON'S SHOE SHOP. 
271 E. 1st St . 372 999'2 

Air Conditioning 
AIR CONDITIONING, 

REFRIGERATION, DUCT 
WORK. 74 hour service. All 
makes DYKES AIR CON. 
Dli IONING. 377 8517 

Alema SMIg - 

I can cover your home with alum. 
siding & soffil system. Also 
Roofing, Gutters, Screen 70 Yrs, 
Exp Try me 551 9363 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

519E Firt,)77 5712 

Ijume Improvements 
Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 
Free estimate 373 6038 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 
Call Pt11 ('n,alez 305 371 3919 

11 	•Y It's the little "extras" that count at af ter 	
Sounds impossible? 1 BPs, 2 bath, 

5infordForappt.t05,37395 COUNTRY LIVING IN TOWNI 	

",, 	 anç11euiood \/ilIa5 lOt;uy Cent.al ar .Ind teat, utility 	Swimming Pool. 2 fireplaces. 
3 fledroorn home for rent with option 	2 story home on 1' 1 WOoded acres! 

room and gaage Will accept 
	Separate garage apartment g, 

Panfla 	,ar_.,.. - - - 

Home Improvements 
BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 

MENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 
PENTRY AND REPAIRS. 322 
1331 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 
Plaster patchinq & s,mulated 
brick & Stnn snec.alty 371 775.0 

Install carpet and vinyl, wall lo wall 
Free Estimate. Call SEARS in 
Sanford. 322 1771. 

Land Clearing 
ESTE PSOPI LAND CLEARING 

flullctcilnq, Excavating, Ditch 
Work Fill dirt. too SOil 37 

Lawn Core 
Lawn Service, no Iob too large or too 

small Call Barry, 799 7359 = House atij 
STORING IT MAKES WASTE-

SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 
Call 312 7611 or III 9"3 

Office Mackin.; 
OFFICE MACHINES 	I 

"We service at makes and models" 
I' me Pi, on and DCliec y 

Sanford BusineSs Mactines 377*005 

Post Control 
API BROWN PEST CONTROL 

2367 Park Drive 

dRow- 377 1111110 	-Oftw* 

	

Pet Care 	_ 

PET PEST INN 
Boarding &Grmng 

pm, 377 4357 

iPhotogrà1ay 
xxxxxxilill Photogr,sphy by Munson Cockayne. 

Fine wedding photos reasonably 

	

Priced Ph.ve 373 63*0 	 It 

- 

I 
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or!ry ItIli
iiii'cvviv t Vihien, Other Witnesses Heard 

I 	 Former off  icers Seek Releases
Ily 11011 LLOYD 

'Fix: hearing was held on 24- always very truthful with me as come back to the community," Herald Stuff Writer 	 hour notice after Bennett and a friend and a customer he's 	 - he said Character witnesses, 	. 	 - 	Hamlin's attorneys filed the just a real fine boy."Kadersaid 
eluding Seminole County 	 motion for reduction of sen 	he has known Bennett for 10 to 	 Mrs. Marie Hamlin stified 

that tier husband, while in- 

	

___ 	C
Vihlen Jr., have testified on 	IV% 

	

ommission Chairman Sid 	

Ee. EF t on 	
I  

behalf of two ex-Senford 
 

pla 
 - 	policemen seeking reductions 	

- 	 a 

 Kader said. 
County, has become vice in prison sentences meted 	 Victims of the series of 	Police Capt.C H F?gan Jr. president of the Clermont 

_____ 	

gwlty pleas to felony burglary 	 burglaries that police in who headed the internal i 	 ______ Jaycee Chapter. She said  LIGHT FIXTURES 	 in connection with a police 	 tsUgators said the burglar) 	estigaLion that resulted in the 	 Hamlin 'knows' what he's burglary ring 	 nnj' members 	)nfesed to ex-policemen's     COfl it t Iufl 	 vjlt fll is it id 14) luuli back 
Inside r 	

lii a Thursdayhearing before - 	were not seen in liii couroorn testified to Bennett 's good 
- 	 to fact people of the corn- 	 U 

	

Ilb / Outdoor Fixture 	 LIGHT BULBS 	

Al
ircuit Court udges Clarence 	

Vihlenwasthcf,rstwitnessto character"and noted that while 	 -&0__ U;  rnunit ' Reg. Price ...........2.49 	60, 75 Or 100 watts. 	 .Johnson Jr.
mann Hose 
	and A.J. 	

RAYMOND HENNETI 	 free on bond after his arrest 

	

attorneys 	 that Bennett got 	job and 	I!1R1%M IIAMIJN 
r 	

SL-123 Bent Glass Fixture 	Reg Price (ea ) 	22c 	 P'" 	
"_.— 	 I ' 	 .....1? 	Ne

St* told the coat Uiat Lake 
Bennett for 19 years. "Based on wman Brock and Gerald pleading guilt) to felonies in ffl) personal knowledge of worked to support his family 

 ins cxcurred, called the ex Bennett and Hamlin as 'ideal 
4 	 County news reports desailied Reg Price 	 2 	 / 	 ' 	 r - 	 Rutber 	backed 	their connection with a nighttime Raymond's character," Vihien 	Fagan said Bennett was the officers 	unfortunate in Inmates who have no problems 

Ii 	 YOUR CHOICE 	 r 	
EACH 	

'/ 	 £ 	 ( 	
arguments that Raymond 

burglary ring 	 said "I feel he could fulfill ringleader in 11 	area dividuals who did wrong, were getting along with fellow in-  
/ 

SL-302 Fixture. 	 ' 	

Bennett, 30, and Hiram Hamlin, 	Bennett was sentenced to requirementsof 22, should be released from probation and burglaries He said police caught and faced up to it They mates" 
seven years in prison plus eight return to become a productive recovered all iterns that Ben- could ha%,t. kept quiet and 

i 	 - - 

	 prison on probation with years probation; hiamlmto five member of this community" nett allegedly 	'The) were walked away from 	he said exfficers are released from 
SYLVANIA iii 	/ 	 : :. 	-

Witnesses testified that if the 
testimony from 17 witnesses out bears prison and five years 

bation: and Campbell to 10 	 prison that they have jobs ofacourtroom nearl
T11101 VILS

y tilled 
with the ex-officers' relatives 	 Tate said he still doesn't waiting for them in Sanford. ears in Prison. 	 "Based on my personal knowledge of u an

Judges 	Johnson 	and

d ifiends 	
Bennett and }hmlin filed Raymond's (Bennett's) character, I feel heSL-715-7 	SL-302 	S 	

nderstand how the Offieers 
'got into this and I don't think 	I submit that there's no 

Hosemann said after the two. appeals on the convictions but could fulfill requirements of probation and well ever know," fie ,,aid I 	ridicWe in this (ommunity for 
l 

	hour hearing that they will the appeals were withdrawn b 	return to become a productive member of thinks Bennett and Hani these men," Brock told Uie 
have "suf fered enough" and court 'And I don't think 

	

' 	issue a written decision 	the defendants 	this this community." 	
should bereleasedf 	 society will ridicule anyone if 

A good quality tool made jn 

LEAF RAKE 	
7 '''(: \\ 
	

within
'A motions 
 0 

reducen
ext 10 

:tea 	
month. mpbell C
still pending in 

ampbell'
s 

e Fourth —County Commission 	i think the people I Sanfordthey are released" P11 

 25
- 	

fter 
the United States. YLR-20. 	/1 	 studying notes taken during the District Court of Appeals, West 	 Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. are behind Us," Tate said. 

HALLOWEEN HIJINKS 	 hearing and examining a Palm Beach. 	
- Sheriff's Capt. J. Q. Galloway has been made. The buck has 

Hoping to attract friendly goblins and witches on Halloween number of affidavits and letters 	The 	two-judge 	panel 	Brock presented to the judges non-violent crimes," 'Fagan testified that when he took stopped," and commented that 
night, Joetta West, 9, paints a smile of welcome on her 

 

submitted In addition to the Thursday wouldn't allow an affidavit from Sanford said. "and Ord inexpensive Bennett and Hamlin to jail after the cases had been fairly 

SZ$ Fjeambfa Dr Sanford who is prettyas a txJeheeII In her 	Bennett, llamn)fn and a for. Figgatt to cross-examine the said expressed Butler's "great 	Sgt. Charles Tate, corn- they "didn't feel bad toward the 	"1 believe the sentences were 

lantern pumpkin The daughter of Mr. and Mrs RN West 
.,°' 

courtroom testimony. 	Assistant State Atty. James Police Chief Ben Butler that he items were taken." 	Sentencing that the men said handled and Justice meted. 
// 	

... 	 ROl I 	 crocheted Halloween costume ueIecte her giant pumpkin 	mer city animal control officer, character witnesses and an- confidence in Bennett." 	mander of the shift of officers police or the court. They said severe but community response 
by Bill 

 

	

PIECE 	
/1 	 ' Sanford. ld 	 Jr.) 

 were sent to prison jn June after accept hearsay testimony. 	testified that Bennett "was were working when the break. the penalty and be men and Bennett and Hamlin." 
l"x211 x8' Pressure Treated 	 J' 	 I 	 L34l Plastic Foam 	

Treats FURRING STRIPS 	
•.. i 	 WEATHERSTRIPTApE 	 Events, 	SetEACH 	

4 Pressure treated to prevent decay or termite attack. 
Self-adhesive, white tape is 3/8" thick. 17' roll. Reg Price (piece).......... ................2* 

	

Reg Price (roll) 	

Parents Can Plan 	I 
.3 . 	 SPRAY ENAMEL 

ROLLER and TRAY 
C 	 Suitable for either interior 	 V -,fts- 

Handy to use, easy to clean. No. 938TAP. 	 Vt For Safe Haunting. or exterior use 16 oz. can 	 Peg Pnce(set) 	 , 	
. 	 ..249 	 H)JANE LASFIBERRY 	it will be open to the public willbe sponsored bytheGrace 	 awl 

, 

	
rig t co ors. 	 . 	

herald Staff Writer 	tonight and Saturday from 6 .10 United Methodist Church at 	
I 	 . . ...-: 	 -- 

- 	
' 	• J 	Reg Price (can) 	1.27 	

With growing apprehensIon pm 	 1311 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 	 • 	

' 	 .. 

EACH 	
1%  E~XpainTR 	 among parents about the safety 	The Jaycees won national tonight from 7:310 with the 	rj 	

. 	 . 
. Vinyl Asbestos of their children as they dress in honors last year for their fund proceeds to go to the purchase  costumes and indulge In the raising project and cars were of pews for the new church 

traditional 'trick-or-treat' fun lined up for miles waiting to get building. 12" x 12" FLOOR TILE 	 ... 	-. 	
of 	Halloween, 	area in. Movies will be shown those 	For those with weak hearts 	'I 	. 	

I

31 

	

organizations have stepped In In the waiting line. Proceeds who prefer friendly ghosts, 	
s' 	 . 	 ' 	 :--• 

Your choice of either 3151 Stoneglow "Sprout' or 	
N 	SET 	 to provide planned and will benefit a youth shelter 	there is "Casper's Ghost 	 4 	 I 	 't'  

3154 Pebble. 	
CAN 	 ' • 	 supervised events. 	 Igor's Haunted House at the Ho" tonight at Casselberry 

 
Reg Price 'lea.) 	 2? 	 , 	 'Haunted houses" designed Altamonte Mall, Ecross from Elementary School off Crystal 	

4 	 -91't,, 	
' 

C 	
... 	 to put terror into the timid soul the York Steak House, i 8 Bowl Cir

01 
cle. This is a project of

..- 

	

-f Sam 	 art springing up in ariou..s project of the South Seminole the Pi Rho Chapter of Beta 	 ' 	 ..i4t  locations around U county. 	Jaycees in association with 
Perhaps the most impressive Altamonte Mall Merchants' 

Sigma Phi.

from 

	 . 
 

Spring Oaks Homeowners of these is tie Haunted Castle Association. It will be open 
i 	utilizing the real-life castle of 	 iation has designated tonight from 630 to 10:30 and 

Glenn Turner on Bear Gully Saturday, 5.10:30 p.m. 	tordght "Trick-or-Treat" night 	All 
Aff~F~~4~_ w- 	 . I 	 rT3  Road i off Howell Branch Road 	Count Dracula heads the list 	

youngste
_q 11ir 

	

rs, 	 — - 	 ., 	 .,t 	 . 	 ... .. Mu_i 1/ II 	BIF'1l 	 ', in Southeast Seminole) as a ofassorted resident ghouls and 	
' 	 ' 	 . 

W 	 9'O 	 setting for spine-tingling scenes ghosts who will greet thOse commercially wrap, candies 

 
______  from horror movies enacted by daring to enter the 12 'scary perm 	. 	 "' 	

• 

.•- 

N 	EACH 	 r 	
• area high school drama groups areas' There will be tree candy 	In the interest of safety for 

 The Goldenrod Jaycees are and surprises provided bythe those youngsters who will be 	 9.-". 	
•.,. 	 . 84 LB. BAG 	 B! 	 sponsoring the Halloween Mall menhants 	 venturing forth the Veterans of 	 - 	

- vA - project for the second year and 	An electronic haunted house Foreign Wars Auxiliary (VFW) 

 

71(9 3/8"' DRILL 	 Post 10108 of Sanford will CONCRETE MIX 	 Its 
U 	 Double insulated. For homeowner or workshop 	 project from 6-6:30 today at 	 it —ft- - 	

' 	 I 	 Zayre Plaza, and the Bill 	
- 

. 	 Winri-Dixie on First Street, 	 7~n 

	

Inside Sunda 	 .AA, - 
'3 	 Biggest Little Show 	 Street. The Auxiliary will put 	 .- 	

... 

Reg Price (bag) 	 7 89 	Reg Price (ea ) 	 12 99 	
Burns' Texaco Station on 25th 	 t- 	 ____ - 	

C ' 	 t• 1' 
- 	

The biggest Uttle Show On 	 reflective tape on the children's
GAS COOKER  authlr .card 

figures from the world 
costumes 	 - 	 ,l_.jl._. 	 _. 

VFW Post 8M7 on SR 0. 
FORMER 

 
POW 

 
stainless steel burner and 

Heavy cast aluminum with 	 , 	

OUR MIDWAY

TH RU 	 Se minole Magaiine 	 ' , 	
their school Thursday. Present to decommission the old flag were school on Stay I 1 The school mpua is located at the Sanford 	 —

A. 

	

Sanford Christian School students salute as new flag was raised at 	Naval Training Center. Norrington raised the old flag at the 
Halloween party for children 	

Vincent  an INI p.m. at t1w post RETIRES FLAG 	Nav~ Commander Giles Norrhigion, a prisoner of war in North airport. lifferald Photo by Bill 
 — 	 cast iron cooking grate 	

OF VALUES 	 Football Action Tonight 	
home.

Saturday, 

	 Vietnam for over three )cars, and an honor guard from Orlando "." 	 Briquets and ank included, 	
ARIi 

 
There are four high school football games on the area 14 	x 22" GG-990 MTR 	 '" 	 IL 	

schedule today and tonight. For complete results, stories
Single Lever 	 Reg. Price (ea.) ..... 149,95 	 FIND 100's OF 	 and photos, see the Evening Herald's Sunda), sports 

P16 
S 

at* H*nted EACH 	 or 	
UNADVERTISED 	 pages. 

Washerless In,  1  BARGAINSI 	
Grand Ju C a 	ves 	ion i 

k 4 

	

Seminole-Brevard State Atty. Abbott Herring decLsion to buy the land as a county clay suppl%, 	reversal on the purchase decision, but Count% 	Ifinford also said that he suggested that FAUCET 
 KITCHEN 	 mething Old, Something New 

	

mtthing d something new — fashions have come 	today was unavailable for comment on 	Commissioners who earlier had contracted 	Attorney Tom Freeman said 11w econoiiiii of Mandell (teal directly with the count) because 	 L. 

	

-- 	 —.-- 	 a 	
Woman's Club members on Page
nce the good old days, as demonstrated by 	speculation by courthouse sources Wt he will to buy the land, backed out of the deal Oct. 14. 	the purchase was probably a siRnificant factor." Binford is Freeman's cousin and that Mandell 

	

. 	 take a probe of an aborted county commission hours after herring met with leaders of 	• 	
. 	 then approached the county wi th the deal. 

8 	centerset has aerator. 	 -- ..- 	 - 	-, 	 . 	 . 
..-. 	 lake 	a U 

	 clay pit purchase to the Seminole County Grand Markham Woods Association wUch led o 	Freeman advised commissioners not to say 
	Commissioner 

. 	. 

EACH 	 I 	 - 	 nm.n S Sec t ion. 	

Jury. ;sItion to lhc clay pit pun h.ise 	 tn)thing abou t the decision that they wouldn't Count) (oinnilssioner \likc Ilattawa),  
INDEX teel secure saying in court since the county had project commnis ioner on cIa pit selcction, said  

Reg. Price 	
4 	 Herring earlier said that a new fall term 

- 	 signed a contract to purchase the acTeage. 	he dealt only with Mandell and contended Model 8700 1. 21 95 	 CHAR-BROW
_.' / 	. . 	

- 	 troundTheClock 	4* Dear Abby ........... 7A 	grand jury will be Impaneled next W'?ek. 	
Area residents had contended it 	 whatever commission Mandell would have paid 

Bridge  

	

oscope. ............ SIB 	Heffing has personally been heading an In- Would cost the county $100,000 a 	stig to s to I 	 ned ini a broker is Mandell's business. 

	

Sit 	IPA 	 Earher. Herring said he had assig 4 	
1 	

Calendar ...........5A 	Hospital ......... ...... 5A 	vestigation into the clay pit ontroversy and 	 lay pit controversy 

	

year for 10 years to use clay 	'We'd be interested if there 	a 	 Hioford said laurel was to have received 50 

(urch 

News ..........9*  Obituaries . ............ ....todiay was closeted with 	ster Mandell, 
from the site,  S 	sed t t 	interest invoRd here" he told rerters 	per cent of the $50,000 commission on the land - Comics 	 SB 	S rti ............HR 	president of Greater Construction Co., owner of " 	

Hinford is Freemnin's fir 	 salt' and that he was to have received one-half of 
it 	the helping 0 	 c- — — 	 Crossword 	 58 Television ..........IA 	the 103 acre site between Markham Woods flI $20,000 the county presently is 	 s cousin. 	

Laurel's commission. 

I 	

I 	 Editorial 	... 4A 	Women 	 67A 	and 1-4 and north of Dixon Road. 	 paying for Volusia County clay 	Mandell has said a$50,000 broker conuiij.ssion 	ltinford said both he and Mandell dealt with 
On Tuesday, real estate agent Tom Binford, for use on county roads. 	was to have been split YJ.W between Laurel liattaway, but Ilattaway mid he didn't know that 

7100 FRENCH  AVE,
HOURS: 
	 I 	tl 	 1 	 ' 

p" 	
who also is chairman of the Seminole County 	 Realty and Metropolitan Realty, a company lImbed was involved. 

wrieti by Greater Construction. Thursday's high 75. Overnight low 60. 	 Port Authority, reportedly volujit4rily arlswere~ 	
0 

Iff 	Al ff 	0MIN 

SANFORD 7:30.5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 •-•- 
- 	

Area residents had contended it would cost 
The county contracted in July to buy the 103- Considerable cloudiness through Saturday with 	questlonsunder oath about the $517,000 land deal 

scattered showers likely. Highs around 80. lAws in The 	for over an hour at Herripg's courthouse offices. the county $100,000a year for 10 years to use clay 	Ilioford, who has since severed relations with acre site, but on Oct. 14, Conunjoper Harry 
ll the site, as opposed to the W,000 the county Laurel Realty. said he learned from news Kwiatkowski made the motion not to bily the 

.—.... - 
	 6. Northeast winds iS to mph, diminishing at night. 	

Herring would not comment on his session presently is paying for Volusia County clay for reports that the county was looking for a new land. hlattaway and Commissioner Dick 

	

YOU 	IT YOURSELF! 

	

SALC PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 17 thru NOVEMBER 6 	 when county cormnissioners reversed their 	County 	unissiopers didn't explain their tht- Iind, 

Rain
Details and tides are on Page $-A. 
 probability 40 per cent through Saturday. 	

with Btord, who 1 	a $1500 eommon use on count, roads 	 tla pit site and asked Mandell for the listing on Willill whose district includes the proposed coil 


